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3 
Characteristics of smartphone applications for nutrition improvement in community 1 
settings: a scoping review.2 2 
Abstract 3 
Smartphone applications (apps) are increasingly being used to support nutrition improvement in 4 
community settings. However there is a scarcity of practical literature to support researchers and 5 
practitioners in choosing or developing health apps. This work maps the features, key content, 6 
theoretical approaches, and methods of consumer testing of apps intended for nutrition improvement 7 
in community settings. A systematic scoping review methodology was used to map published, peer-8 
reviewed literature reporting on apps with a specific nutrition improvement focus intended for use in 9 
the community setting. After screening, articles were grouped into four categories: dietary-self 10 
monitoring trials, nutrition improvement trials, app description papers and qualitative app 11 
development studies. For mapping, studies were also grouped into categories based on the target 12 
population and aim of the app/program. Of the 4818 titles identified from the database search, 64 13 
papers were included. The broad categories of features found to be included in apps generally 14 
corresponded to different behavior change support strategies common to many classical behavioral 15 
change models. Key content of apps generally focused on food composition, with tailored feedback 16 
most commonly used to deliver educational content. Consumer testing prior to app deployment was 17 
reported in just over half of the studies. Collaboration between practitioners and app developers 18 
promotes an appropriate balance of evidence based content and functionality. This work provides a 19 
unique resource for program development teams and practitioners seeking to use an app for nutrition 20 
improvement in community settings. 21 
22 
2 Supplemental Tables 1-4 are available from the "Online Supporting Material" link in the online posting of the 
article and from the same link in the online table of contents at http://advances.nutrition.org. 
4 
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Introduction 25 
The importance of improving nutritional intake to address the global burden of preventable non-26 
communicable disease is well known (1). Nutrition improvement is here defined as any attempt to 27 
guide an individual’s diet towards semblance with national healthy eating guidelines. The contributors 28 
to poor dietary intake extend from individual level factors through to social, physical and macro-level 29 
environmental factors (2). Public health nutrition improvement programs in community settings (i.e. 30 
for individuals living independently within a community) are often used to intervene at these different 31 
levels. However, such programs must overcome a number of unique challenges: large numbers of 32 
people must typically be reached to achieve a population benefit, thus less intensive health personnel 33 
involvement is essential to balance finite resources; often the populations with the greatest need are 34 
geographically dispersed and hard to reach; due to interventions typically being disseminated across 35 
socio-demographic groups, tailoring of information to best support behavior change may be difficult. 36 
More recently there has been a growing interest in the use of mobile health, in particular the use of 37 
smartphone software applications (hereafter apps) (3), to support nutrition improvement in 38 
community settings and overcome these unique challenges (4,5).  39 
Mobile phone ownership is prevalent and continues to increase, in both developed and less developed 40 
nations, and across all socioeconomic groups (6,7). Smartphones are now ubiquitous and increasingly 41 
intertwined with daily life, (4,8) primarily owing to rapid advances in the capabilities of apps (8). 42 
Fostering sustained user engagement with apps is however a constant battle for app developers, and 43 
therefore in the context of apps for health behavior change, improvements can be short-lived (3,4,9). 44 
Hingle and Patrick (4) propose that an appropriate benchmark for heath-app success might not be 45 
frequency or consistency of use, but rather that the app characteristics (that is, app features and 46 
content) provide such an engaging user-experience that users return to using the app when it is most 47 
needed during the iterative process of nutrition improvement. However, guidelines regarding how to 48 
achieve this are lacking (9). 49 
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An overabundance of apps combined with a lack of scientific evaluation of them inhibits researchers 50 
and practitioners from determining the best approaches for choosing or developing health apps (4). In 51 
particular there is limited information regarding the best app characteristics for disadvantaged 52 
populations (5). There have been a number of early systematic reviews that examine the efficacy of 53 
health-app interventions, however these either focus on weight loss rather than nutrition 54 
improvement (10-14), exclude qualitative and descriptive studies (15,16) and/or include text 55 
messaging and web-based interventions (10,12,13,16-18), with none specifically relating to 56 
community settings. Similarly, scoping reviews on the topic exclusively focus on weight loss (19), 57 
include text messaging interventions (8,20) and have mapped the literature, rather than app 58 
characteristics. App content reviews examine features, content and incorporation of behavioral 59 
change theory in commercially available apps, but not apps that have been developed or used 60 
specifically for nutrition improvement programs (21-29). As such, a map of app characteristics and 61 
consumer evaluation of them, particularly incorporating a comparison of different population groups, 62 
will be an informative guide for future app development projects and practitioners seeking to choose 63 
appropriate apps for use in community settings. 64 
Scoping reviews are well placed to examine research questions that go beyond intervention 65 
effectiveness (30), typically used to map the parameters of a particular body of knowledge (31). They 66 
are distinct from systematic reviews in that rather than seeking to answer a specific research question 67 
through examination of the outcomes and quality of a narrow selection of studies, scoping reviews 68 
explore how a topic has been studied or approached (32). This information is particularly useful in new 69 
and rapidly developing research areas where there has been a proliferation of ideas and approaches, 70 
and the evidence is complex and heterogeneous (30,33), as is the case with the topic under 71 
investigation here. This work used a systematic scoping review methodology to examine and map the 72 
characteristics of smartphone applications intended for nutrition improvement in community settings. 73 
The sub-objectives were 74 
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1. To identify the features, key educational content and strategic approach/behavioral change 75 
theory utilized in smartphone apps to improve nutrition in community settings 76 
2. To report any information relating to user evaluation of these characteristics 77 
3. To map the methods used in consumer testing of these apps. 78 
This work provides a unique resource for program development teams and practitioners seeking to 79 
use an app for nutrition improvement in community settings.  We present an overview of the methods 80 
used for the systematic search and review process, describe the studies that were identified and how 81 
their findings relate to each of the above sub-objectives, and discuss the key implications for app 82 
development teams, practitioners and researchers.  83 
Methods 84 
A scoping review was conducted consistent with the methods described by Arksey and O'Malley (32) 85 
and further elaborated by Levac et al. (30) and the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) (33). The research 86 
question addressed by the search was ‘what features, key content, strategic and theoretical 87 
approaches, and methods of consumer testing have been used in smart phone applications intended 88 
for nutrition improvement in community settings?’ Detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria are listed 89 
in Table 1. Briefly, any published, peer-reviewed literature reporting on a smartphone app with a 90 
specific nutrition improvement focus intended for use in the community setting was considered for 91 
inclusion. Reviews and commercial app content analyses were however excluded. Smartphones were 92 
defined in line with others (34,35) and thus excluded Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs). However, 93 
reports not specifying the use of either a smartphone or PDA, generically using ‘mobile phone’ or 94 
‘mobile app’, were included.  95 
Search method 96 
The three stage approach to searching for scoping reviews as outlined by the JBI was used (33). First 97 
stage limited searches to define keywords were conducted in Medline Ovid and ACM Digital Library. 98 
Second stage full computerised searches were conducted in nine databases (listed in Figure 1) up until 99 
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9th May 2016. Two concepts were used to structure search queries including smartphone apps 100 
(example keywords “mobile apps”, “mobile applications”, “smartphone”, “cell phone” and “mHealth”) 101 
and nutrition improvement (example keywords “nutrition”, “diet, food and nutrition”, “eating”, “food 102 
habits”, “health promotion”, “public health”). Search terms were comprehensive and broad to achieve 103 
high sensitivity as outlined in scoping review protocols (30,32,33). Database-specific terms (for 104 
example MeSH terms) were used where relevant, complemented by keyword searching of the concept 105 
terms and synonyms. Pearling strategies (using attributes of relevant articles to develop the search 106 
query in a recursive process) were used on retrieved articles to ensure all relevant studies were 107 
included. Third stage searching involved searching reference lists of retrieved articles and review 108 
articles for further reports (33). Searches were limited to the years 2008-current as the Apple App 109 
Store was initially released in July 2008 (Google Play 2012), and English language only due to practical 110 
constraints.  111 
Data Extraction 112 
Citations were exported to Endnote (Thomson Reuters, USA) for organization. Duplicates were 113 
removed and titles and abstracts screened for consistency with inclusion criteria in first pass-114 
screening.  Full text reports were retrieved and screened for inclusion by one reviewer (ET), with 115 
ambiguous reports being sent to two other authors (JB, TW) for a consensus decision. Articles were 116 
initially grouped according to report type: reports of controlled trials and other papers. These 117 
categories were further subdivided into the following four groups (hereafter referred to as study 118 
types) for data extraction:  119 
1. Controlled dietary self-monitoring trials (no nutrition education provided in app)  120 
2. Controlled nutrition improvement trials (nutrition content/education provided in app)  121 
3. App description papers (with/without uncontrolled consumer usability testing)  122 
4. Qualitative studies informing app development with consumer groups  123 
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Relevant data for each study type were extracted into summary tables by one reviewer (ET) 124 
(Supplemental Tables 1-4). Data extraction was structured around the review sub-objectives. Only a 125 
brief summary of results relating to study outcomes (for example weight loss) are reported in 126 
summary tables as many included studies were multi-component and therefore identifying the sole 127 
contribution of apps to these outcomes is impossible (5). Results relating to the evaluation of app 128 
characteristics were extracted. As this is a scoping review the risk of bias in studies, heterogeneity, and 129 
publication bias were not assessed (30,32,33). 130 
Multiple reports of the same trials or projects were grouped. Articles from the same or similar 131 
research group reporting on app development and then controlled testing (for example (36,37)) were 132 
grouped within the relevant controlled trials study type (1 or 2 above). For mapping, studies were also 133 
grouped into categories based on the target population and aim of the app/program. 134 
Results 135 
Overview 136 
The results of the search and screening processes are presented in Figure 1. Of the 4818 titles 137 
identified from the database search, 64 papers were included: nine reporting dietary self-monitoring 138 
trials (38-46), 18 reporting nutrition improvement trials (36,47-63), 30 reporting app development 139 
projects (37,64-92), and seven reporting qualitative studies with consumers (93-99). Five reports were 140 
published in 2016, 16 each in 2015 and 2014, 11 in 2013, and 16 between 2008 and 2012. Once 141 
organized according to our study types, these papers reported on seven controlled dietary self-142 
monitoring trials, 13 controlled nutrition improvement trials, 21 discreet app development projects, 143 
and six qualitative studies with consumers (Supplemental Tables 1-4) (47 studies). Fifteen studies 144 
targeted the general adult population, 15 overweight/obese populations, eight young adults, six 145 
parents and low socioeconomic status (SES) families and three adolescents. Twenty-four studies 146 
aimed at general nutrition improvement, 11 weight loss, five grocery shopping support, four food 147 
access support and three parenting support. Five of the apps described were commercial apps 148 
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(LoseIt!, FatSecret’s Calorie Counter and The Eatery) (38,40,41,43,78), while the remainder were 149 
developed by research teams (hereafter ‘made to order’). Twenty-three studies were conducted in the 150 
United States, eight in Australia, six in the United Kingdom, two in Norway, and one each in Austria, 151 
Canada, Finland, Korea, Malaysia, the Netherlands, New Zealand and Portugal.  152 
The following sections report the findings for each of the review sub-objectives. The reports of app 153 
characteristics (features, nutrition content and strategic approach/theory) are structured as follows: 154 
description of characteristic, characteristic mapped by study type, target population and aim of 155 
app/program, and finally relevant consumer evaluation data. A report of the approaches to consumer 156 
testing and a summary checklist for app development projects concludes the results section. 157 
App features 158 
All seven dietary self-monitoring trials (38-44), 13 nutrition improvement trials (36,47,48,50-53,56-159 
58,60,62,63), 21 discreet app development projects (64,65,68,70,72-80,83,85,86,88-92), and six 160 
qualitative app development studies included apps with, or a discussion of, nutrition relevant features 161 
(93,95-99). Table 2 demonstrates the great diversity in the app features used, and lists all features 162 
found within the reports. The broad types of features used in apps (hereafter referred to as feature 163 
domains) were dietary logging/tracking (for example detailed dietary diaries), social connectivity (the 164 
incorporation of social interaction, for example connecting with social networks, team participation 165 
and forums), reminder, encouragement and prompt (for example push notifications and rewards), 166 
goal setting and challenge (for example dietary goal setting), game element (the use of games or 167 
game-type features, for example use of avatars, narrative gaming and quizzes), environmental support 168 
(for example food/menu suggestions and locating local produce), and app development features like 169 
multiple interfaces (different app presentations and functions depending on the user) and 170 
crowdsourcing (for example the collection of data such as food product information from app users).  171 
Food logging, either detailed meal entry or simple food group logging, was the most frequently 172 
incorporated feature, used in just over half of the studies (24/47). Push notifications (messages sent to 173 
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the user through the app), customizable and non-customizable, were the second most common 174 
feature (used in 20/47 studies) and were often used to prompt food logging. Other common features 175 
were automated graphical reports (graphs/images of food intake) based on food logging (17/47), real-176 
time calorie/nutrient tracking (10/47), dietary goal setting (9/47), barcode scanning (9/47), and the 177 
ability to connect with social networking sites (8/47).  178 
Study type  179 
Table 2 demonstrates that different feature domains were emphasised between study types. No 180 
dietary self-monitoring trials, and only four nutrition improvement trials, used apps incorporating 181 
environmental support features, while these were frequently emphasised in app development 182 
projects (12/21). Conversely, social connectivity features were emphasised in dietary self-monitoring 183 
trials and not commonly found in nutrition improvement trials or app development projects. There 184 
were no major differences in the main feature domains used between single- and multi-component 185 
trials (self-monitoring or nutrition improvement), except that reminders, encouragement and prompts 186 
were more likely to be features incorporated into apps used in multi-component interventions, 187 
particularly in nutrition improvement trials.  188 
Target population 189 
The feature domains used in apps varied by target population. Game elements were incorporated into 190 
apps targeted towards low SES families (5/6) and young adults (4/8) more commonly than 191 
overweight/obese (3/15) or general adult (2/15) populations. The type of game also differed, with 192 
narrative style gaming with points only used in adolescent or low SES populations, and quiz type 193 
games used in adult populations. Environmental support features were more common in apps for low 194 
SES (5/6), general (8/15), and young adult (4/8) populations compared with adolescent (0/3) and 195 
overweight/obese (2/15) populations. The remaining feature domains were used with similar 196 
frequency across target populations. Apps targeted towards low SES families generally had the 197 
greatest variety of feature domains used, with those for adolescent populations the least. 198 
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Aim of app/program 199 
The feature domains emphasised in apps also varied by app/program aim. Apps used in programs to 200 
support general nutrition improvement or weight loss commonly used dietary logging and tracking 201 
features (20/24 and 10/11 respectively), while these features were not as commonly utilized in apps 202 
aimed at supporting grocery shopping (1/5) and food access (1/4). Conversely, all apps supporting 203 
grocery shopping, food access and parenting practices used environmental support features (5/5, 4/4, 204 
and 3/3 respectively), while these features were less commonly found in general nutritional 205 
improvement (5/24) and weight loss apps (2/11). As apps to support grocery shopping and food access 206 
had very specific aims they typically had the least variety in feature domains incorporated, while apps 207 
to support parenting and general nutrition improvement typically incorporated the greatest variety of 208 
domains.  209 
Evaluation of features  210 
Results relating to consumers’ evaluation of app features were found to be predominantly concerning 211 
app function, interface (app presentation) and tailoring, and food logging, games and social 212 
connectivity.  213 
App function, interface, and tailoring  214 
Interactive features, an attractive user interface and non-repetitive images and colors were 215 
particularly important to low SES and young adult populations for maintaining app engagement 216 
(73,74,77,95,98). Separate interfaces for carers and children were valued by carers but not children 217 
(50,77). The importance of the app being functional without an internet connection was expressed by 218 
all population groups (36,40,45,68,90,95,98), with data access particularly limited for adolescents (40). 219 
Excessive data entry for setup, and logins, were reportedly undesirable (36,93,98,99). Crowdsourcing 220 
data from users was useful for providing a comprehensive back-end food database (53,58), and 221 
tailoring feedback on meal healthiness (62). Within nutrition improvement trials it was found that 222 
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staggered deployment of features (rolling out new features over time) helped maintain participant 223 
engagement with the app (52). 224 
Tailoring and personalisation of the app and its features were considered important or desirable 225 
across all population groups. While push notifications were valued, considering their timing was 226 
important, with user customization ideal (56,65,74), especially for adolescents (57). Personalised 227 
settings and the ability to turn off features was considered important across population groups 228 
(74,90,93). Personalisation of goals and challenges, and feedback based on these, were considered 229 
important by overweight and general adult populations (39,41,74,80,88). Similarly, using culturally 230 
relevant and favorite foods within games was desirable for low SES populations (50,79,89), and 231 
enabled transfer of learning to real life (85). Finally, information about local and seasonal foods was 232 
highly valued, while recipe suggestions were not (65). 233 
Food logging, games, and social connectivity 234 
Achieving a balance of simplicity and detail in food logging was important for all populations, with 235 
manual entry considered boring and burdensome (51,56,90,93,97). Auto-complete functions 236 
(41,93,98), crowdsourcing based semi-automated approaches (51), barcode scanners and drop-down 237 
menus (51,56), and comprehensive (exact products/brands) databases improved logging (93,98). 238 
Additionally, reports of progress based on logging commenting on overall diet quality, rather than just 239 
calorie tracking, were highly valued (38,43,93,95,97-99). Narrative game-style apps (typically games 240 
with a character and storyline) were more appealing to adolescents than adults and emotional and 241 
social realism were important for motivation (50,62,77,85,89). Adults and overweight populations 242 
generally valued quiz-style games if they were quick to play and included incentives like real rewards 243 
(70,74,85). Competition, team participation, and social interaction motivated engagement with apps 244 
across all population groups (48,50,77,78,80,90,99), but negative scoring of points was not well 245 
understood by low SES populations (77). Young adults in particular emphasised that social 246 
networking/sharing must be voluntary and not automatic (65,93,98,99). 247 
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Nutrition content 248 
No dietary self-monitoring trials, all 13 nutrition improvement trials (36,47,48,50-53,56-58,60,62,63), 249 
all 21 discreet app development projects (64,65,68,70,72-80,83,85,86,88-92) and four of the six 250 
qualitative app development studies included apps with, or a discussion of, educational nutrition 251 
content to be delivered via an app (93,95,97,98). Table 3 lists all the nutrition content areas targeted 252 
in the apps described in the reports, and the ways in which this information was delivered. The broad 253 
nutrition content delivered by apps covered food composition (targeted in 32/38 studies), diet-health 254 
links (13/38) and feeding practices (5/38). The broad education delivery strategies were feedback on 255 
activity (22/38), general information (5/38), nutrition tools (6/38) and environmental supports 256 
(11/38). 257 
Study type  258 
General healthy eating and diet-health links were the only content areas to be targeted across all 259 
study types. All nutrition improvement trials provided content about food composition (13/13), but 260 
single component trials were more likely to combine this with education about feeding practices (2/7), 261 
while multicomponent trials added diet-health link information (2/6). Education about diet-health 262 
links was more commonly provided in app development projects (9/21) and qualitative studies (2/4) 263 
compared with nutrition improvement trials (2/13). 264 
The provision of tailored feedback about food logging or barcode scanning in the form of healthiness 265 
ratings (traffic light or star ratings), tips or personalised strategies, and links to additional information 266 
were the only content delivery strategies to be used across all study types. Tailored feedback was the 267 
delivery strategy most used across all study types, but was less commonly used in app development 268 
projects (9/21), compared with nutrition improvement trials (9/13) and qualitative studies (4/4). 269 
Target population 270 
The nutrition content areas addressed by apps varied little depending on the target population. 271 
However, apps targeted towards adolescents and young adults were more likely to incorporate diet-272 
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health link education (1/2 and 5/7 respectively) compared with those targeted towards overweight 273 
(2/10) or low SES (1/6) populations.  274 
Similarly, the education delivery strategies used did not substantially vary between different target 275 
populations. Feedback was used slightly more frequently in apps for overweight (8/10) compared to 276 
general adult populations (6/13), while environmental support strategies were more common in apps 277 
targeted towards low SES (3/6) and general adult (7/13) populations compared to overweight (0/10) 278 
and young adult (1/7) populations.  279 
Aim of app/program 280 
There was some variation in the nutrition content areas addressed between studies with different 281 
aims. In addition to food composition education, apps supporting general nutrition improvement, 282 
grocery shopping and food access more commonly included diet-health link education (8/20, 2/5 and 283 
2/4 respectively), compared with apps supporting weight loss (1/6) or parenting practices (0/3). 284 
Similarly, apps supporting general nutrition improvement and food access were the only types to 285 
provide education regarding feeding practices (4/20 and 1/4 respectively). 286 
Due to their specific aims, apps supporting grocery shopping and food access most commonly 287 
delivered nutrition content through environmental supports (5/5 and 2/4 respectively) and less so 288 
through feedback (2/5 and 1/4 respectively). Conversely, general nutrition improvement and weight 289 
loss apps relied more heavily on feedback strategies (12/20 and 5/6 respectively) compared to 290 
nutrition tools (4/20 and 1/6 respectively) or environmental supports (2/20 and 0/6 respectively). 291 
Evaluation of content  292 
Few reports described any consumer evaluation of the nutrition content delivered by apps. The 293 
evaluation that was reported pertained only to content tailoring and presentation. The tailoring of 294 
educational information and environmental supports, like food product recommendations, to match 295 
the nutritional needs of sub-populations (age/life-stage/SES/cultural heritage/disease status) was 296 
considered important for general (51) and young adult populations (95,97). Regarding tailored 297 
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feedback, both positive and negative reinforcement were considered motivating by overweight (90) 298 
and young adult populations (99), although young adults were clear this should not feel like ‘telling 299 
off’ (93). A user-friendly and age-appropriate presentation of content was important for adolescent 300 
and young adult populations (57,76), with star representations of healthfulness reportedly appealing 301 
to adults, and traffic-lights to adolescents (77). Images of portion sizing and rating the relative 302 
healthiness of meal options helped with nutrition knowledge development for young adults (76) and 303 
low SES populations (79). Finally, young adults also reported that information presented must be 304 
branded by a credible source (93,95). 305 
Strategic approach/behavioral change theory  306 
An explicit discussion of the strategic approach underpinning app development, in addition to a 307 
description of findings from existing literature, was provided in two of the seven dietary self-308 
monitoring trials (42,44), nine of the 13 nutrition improvement trials (36,48,50-52,56,57,60,62), 15 of 309 
the 21 app development projects (65,68,70,72-74,77,79,80,85,86,88-90,92), and was mentioned in 310 
four of the six qualitative app development studies (93,95,96,98). Multiple strategies were used in one 311 
self-monitoring trial (42), five nutrition improvement trials (48,50-52,57), and six development 312 
projects (65,74,77,86,88,89).  313 
Study Type 314 
The most common strategic approach involved use of behavior change theory in app development, 315 
generally through the use of classical behavioral change models. The most commonly used models 316 
were used across both nutrition improvement trials and app description papers. These were Social 317 
Cognitive Theory which informed the development of seven apps (50-52,57,74,77,89), the 318 
Transtheoretical model (36,52,79) and Self-determination theory (57,74,89) both informing three 319 
apps, and Transportation theory (50,77) and the Health Action Process Approach (56,60), both 320 
informing the development of two apps. Additional models reported in nutrition improvement trials 321 
and app development projects were Control Systems Theory (44), Fogg’s behavioral model (51,62), 322 
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the Behavior Change Wheel (72,86), the Health Belief Model (74,77), the Theory of Planned Behavior 323 
(48), the Elaboration Likelihood Model (77) and the Precaution Adoption Process Model (77). 324 
Additionally, some app development projects and qualitative studies were not informed by a specific 325 
model, but were guided by the general principles of broader theoretical content areas. These included 326 
principles from goal setting theory (48), ecological momentary intervention (48), behavioral self-327 
management (52), learning theory (51), motivational enhancement approaches (52), behavioral 328 
economic theory (65), Atkin and Michie’s principles of individual behavior change (65), micro-learning 329 
principles (70), cognitive behavioral therapy (88), and health communication and education theory 330 
(85). Mindful eating, social engagement, low burden, low judgement approaches (80), self-regulation 331 
strategies of goal setting, self-monitoring and feedback (42,93,95), and highlighting affective 332 
consequences, providing information and rewards (98) were also suggested or used. Two qualitative 333 
studies recommended using both physical appearance and health related motivations to facilitate app 334 
engagement for young adults (98) and social support for older adults (96). 335 
Finally, rather than or in addition to using behavior change theory, ten apps were developed through 336 
user involvement in app development, an iterative participatory design or after conducting a needs 337 
assessment (42,50,52,65,68,73,86,88,90,92). This approach was seen across all study types. 338 
Target population 339 
Any strategic approach was more likely to be used in apps targeted towards a specific population 340 
(adolescents 2/3, low SES groups 6/6 and overweight populations 10/15) compared with those for 341 
unspecified groups (young adults 4/8, general adult 8/15). This same pattern was also evident for the 342 
use of classical behavioral change models (adolescents 2/2, low SES groups 5/6 and young adults 0/4, 343 
general adults 3/8). Apps targeted towards low SES and overweight populations were also more likely 344 
to report involving users in their development process (3/6 and 4/10 respectively). 345 
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Aim of app/program 346 
The frequency with which apps with different aims were developed using a strategic approach was 347 
similar (general nutrition improvement 15/24, weight loss 7/11, grocery shopping support 2/5, 348 
parenting practices support 3/3 and food access support 3/4). Those aiming to support parenting 349 
practices were more likely to be informed by classical behavior change models than those for grocery 350 
shopping or food access support (3/3, 0/2 and 1/3 respectively), with the reverse pattern seen for the 351 
use of a needs-assessment approach (1/3, 2/2 and 2/3 respectively).  352 
Consumer testing  353 
Consumer testing of the app prior to intervention delivery was carried out in seven of the 13 nutrition 354 
improvement trials (36,48,50,52,53,62,63) and 17 of the 21 discreet app development projects 355 
(65,68,70,72-77,79,80,85,86,88-90,92). No description of consumer testing prior to trial delivery was 356 
provided in any of the reports of dietary self-monitoring trials, or qualitative app development papers. 357 
One study extensively elicited feedback about app experience and released software updates during 358 
the trial (52), and evaluation of the app to a lesser extent after trial completion was a common 359 
approach. App development project reports generally provided a more comprehensive description of 360 
consumer testing methods. 361 
Testing design 362 
Field deployment (real time use of the app by consumers in the intended setting), with or without 363 
participant observation, was the most common testing design used. This approach was taken in three 364 
nutrition improvement trials (36,48,50) and 13 app development projects 365 
(65,68,70,72,74,76,79,80,85,88-90,92). Other common approaches were testing of app components 366 
(36,52,75,85) and focus groups (73,85,86). Less common approaches were online app demonstrations 367 
(92), weekly design, development and testing sprints (68), cognitive walkthrough iterations (77), 368 
modified think-aloud protocols (90), acceptability testing (53) and two papers reported ‘testing’ with 369 
no elaboration on method (62,63). Thirteen studies reported one round of testing 370 
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(48,50,62,63,65,70,72-74,79,80,88,89), seven reported two (36,52,53,75,76,90,92), one reported 371 
three (86), and three reported multiple (68,77,85). 372 
Testing duration 373 
Of the trials using a field deployment design and reporting the duration of user testing, one trialled 374 
the app for less than a week (88), five for two to four weeks (50,72,74,79,80), three for six to 10 weeks 375 
(48,65,76), and two for between six and 10 months (70,90).  376 
Population sampled 377 
The most common population sampled for consumer testing was the target user group of the app, 378 
with five nutrition improvement trials (36,48,52,53,62) and all 17 of the app development projects 379 
(65,68,70,72-77,79,80,85,86,88-90,92) using this approach. Initial app testing was also conducted by 380 
people within or close to the development team (50,52) and project stakeholders (68). One nutrition 381 
improvement trial research team tested their app with nutritionists and nurses rather than target 382 
users (63).  383 
Sample size 384 
The size of the testing sample varied greatly. The most common size was between 11 and 20 testers 385 
(nine studies) (48,72,79,85,86,88-90,92), followed by ten or less testers (four studies) (73,76,85,90), 21 386 
to 50 testers (three studies) (36,74,77), 51 to 100 testers (two studies) (70,80), 101 to 200 testers (two 387 
studies) (75,92) and least commonly more than 200 testers (one study) (65). 388 
Instruments used 389 
The instruments used for evaluating apps also varied greatly, with many studies using multiple 390 
instruments. The most common evaluative tools used were online surveys, interviews and/or focus 391 
groups about accessibility, usability, satisfaction, integration into daily routine, and user experience 392 
(36,48,65,70,72-77,79,80,85,86,88-90,92) (18 studies). During field deployment testing, four studies 393 
incorporated a pre/post-test of nutrition improvement (48,65,79,88), three logging of app use (links 394 
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followed, button pressing, messages responded to) (48,70,72), two analytics for data uptake and 395 
usage metrics (65,85) and in one study testers kept a diary of when and where the app was used, 396 
progress, enjoyment and thoughts related to nutrition content (79). When testing was not completed 397 
through a field deployment design, paper or interactive app mock-ups on a device were always used 398 
(52,73,77,85,86) (5 studies). Other instruments used were the System Usability Scale (48,90), the 399 
Questionnaire for User Interaction Satisfaction (92), the Paper Prototyping Method (90), and a ranking 400 
questionnaire with tester rating of the importance of app features (77,90). 401 
Table 4 synthesises the results of this review into a summary checklist outlining the key development, 402 
feature, content and evaluation strategies for development teams to consider when designing an app 403 
development project.  404 
Conclusions 405 
The number of studies identified in this review, and specifically the large number completed in the last 406 
five years, suggests researcher and practitioner interest in the use of smartphone apps to support 407 
nutrition improvement in community settings. While the results themselves provide a useful map of 408 
app characteristics for app development teams and practitioners to consider, herein we shall highlight 409 
some broader implications of the findings from this systematic scoping review for these groups and 410 
the research area in general. A discussion of the importance of app tailoring and consumer testing is 411 
followed by suggestions for how to incorporate behavior change theory.  412 
The strongest evaluation theme to come through in this review is the desire for and the success of 413 
tailoring in app design. This finding is consistent with findings from others (3,9,100). In their review, 414 
Hermawati and Lawson (9) suggest that when apps do not target a very specific user group this may 415 
result in a mismatch of potential user needs and app characteristics and therefore poor app 416 
engagement. They suggest app developers more specifically define their target groups, and include 417 
these target users in all stages of app development to ensure full tailoring of app features and content. 418 
Certainly this approach would achieve the specified aim; however it may also result in a proliferation 419 
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of highly specific apps targeted towards very small population groups. Additionally, this may make 420 
promotion and dissemination of apps more challenging. Another approach may be to keep target user 421 
groups relatively broad, but provide opportunity for within app customization (of the type described 422 
by Helf and Hlavacs (3)) such that the specific needs of different users can be served. Characteristics 423 
described here which can be incorporated into app design to achieve this include a choice between 424 
simple and detailed food logging, customizable goals and challenges, time and location customizable 425 
reminders and prompts, multiple options for display of progress/food healthiness, and customizable 426 
avatars. This approach is likely to meet a diversity of consumer needs within user groups, and meet 427 
individual users’ needs as they change over time and their interaction with the app matures (49,60).  428 
To be successful in tailoring apps in the manner described above, consumer testing with target users 429 
prior to app release is essential. However, our findings show this was carried out in just over half of 430 
the trials and development projects. This finding was also identified in a systematic review of apps for 431 
obesity prevention and focussing on user-centred design (9). Bugs and app functionality problems 432 
(such as requiring an internet connection) that would undoubtedly have been illuminated in consumer 433 
testing reportedly needlessly influenced app engagement in a number of trials (39,42,51,57,60). 434 
Reasons provided for not conducting user testing included practical timing, resource and funding 435 
constraints of studies (57), however most reports provided no reasoning. Studies, especially costly 436 
RCTs, incorporating made to order apps must consider testing with target users prior to app 437 
deployment an essential intervention design step, and allocate resources accordingly (9). 438 
Similarly, the use of a strategic approach for app design, whether it be an interactive user-centred 439 
approach or mapping features to behavioral change theory, is known to be a critical step towards 440 
ensuring app effectiveness, engagement (21,27) and quality (22). Behaviour change theories are an 441 
integral component of successful interventions to improve dietary intake (101). Although providing a 442 
detailed summary of the behaviour change theories that were utilised in the cited studies was beyond 443 
the scope of this review. A number of papers (27,102,103) have assessed the prevalence and/or role 444 
of health behaviour theory in diet apps. The opportunity to theoretically tailor app characteristics is a 445 
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major advantage of making an app to order instead of using one that is commercially available. Yet, 446 
we found just over half of the studies reviewed here described any type of strategic approach. This 447 
may partially be a feature of study reporting, but for the purposes of this review our classification of 448 
strategic approach and theory use was broad and inclusive, as can be seen in the results. Commercial 449 
app content reviews focussing on incorporation of behavior change techniques offer many useful 450 
suggestions for mapping features to behavior change theories for future app developers (21,22,25,27-451 
29). Additionally, our map of the approaches that have been used may serve as a starting point, and 452 
the feature domains reported in the findings generally correspond to different behavior change 453 
support strategies common to many classical behavioral change models (21,28), thus inclusion of a 454 
feature from each domain could be a useful initial approach.  455 
In the same way, incorporating multiple domain features and nutrition content delivery strategies can 456 
assist in impacting multiple factors influencing food choices, and therefore provide a more supportive 457 
environment for behavior change. For example, following the levels of food choice influence found in 458 
the ecological framework from Story et al. (2), providing general information and feedback on food 459 
logging may influence cognitions, therefore impact at the individual level (2). Adding social and team 460 
related features may contribute to social support, changes in social norms and role modelling at the 461 
level of the social environment (2). Similarly, while apps themselves cannot change the physical and 462 
macro-level environments as such (although there is a case for reformulation and data collection that 463 
can be used for lobbying stimulated by some types of apps (81)), they can provide information about 464 
access to local foods or grocery shopping and menu selection assistance that can provide support for 465 
consumers to better manipulate these environments for their own health benefit.  Our review shows 466 
the majority of trials conducted have focused on generalised nutrition improvement and weight loss, 467 
and as such typically do not incorporate supports for these higher levels of food choice influence.  468 
However, it is encouraging to see a variety of well designed, theoretically based apps that have been 469 
developed to incorporate these features within the app description studies that could be used in 470 
community nutrition improvement programs.    471 
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Poor quality, vague and inconsistent reporting hinders this evidence base in general. Likely due to 472 
strict journal word limits and competing priorities, often reports of trials were lacking comprehensive 473 
descriptions of apps, their development, testing and evaluation. As such, our review is limited by the 474 
detail about apps provided in the reports, and this has previously been identified as an issue with this 475 
body of literature (5). In this study we did not specifically abstract information about the resources 476 
that developers used to inform the nutrition information disseminated in their apps, hence, whether 477 
the information they provide is accurate requires further evaluation. Some apps may have had 478 
additional characteristics that are not reported here but due to practical constraints we could not 479 
individually download and try all the apps available commercially, nor request access to made to order 480 
apps from authors. Additionally, due to inconsistencies in terminology used between studies there 481 
was a level of unavoidable subjective interpretation within data extraction.  However, all outcomes of 482 
interest to the review were extracted from available reports, so it is as thorough as the quality of 483 
reporting in the literature allows. Similarly, critical definitions were discussed at regular author 484 
meetings, and all data extraction was completed by one author, therefore consistency in data 485 
extraction and analysis was high. In moving the reporting of this area of research forward, we suggest 486 
authors take advantage of the option to include online only supplementary material with their 487 
manuscripts to provide detailed information about made to order apps. Screenshots of the design of 488 
app interfaces and flow would be especially useful.  489 
It is possible that heterogeneity within target group demographics can impact the success of the apps 490 
to enhance nutritional impact and limit the generalisability of results. Hence, careful consideration of 491 
how target population demographics may modify or confound the effectiveness of nutrition apps is an 492 
important component of the design process. A further limitation of the research area is the scarcity of 493 
information regarding length of use, impact on health outcomes and sustained change achieved 494 
specifically through the use of apps. As this evidence base matures this will be an important area for 495 
future research to systematically review and consequently provide concrete data on efficacy for future 496 
app projects. We originally intended to examine strategies for promoting and disseminating apps, but 497 
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only one study reported on this (95), and they reported using media coverage, mail-outs, clinic posters 498 
and patient leaflets in service settings, service provider support and promotion through target user 499 
networks and newsletters. Again, this issue with the evidence base has been reported previously as an 500 
issue with using traditional research designs, such as RCTs, to test the efficacy of apps (5). Finally, 501 
Children and adolescents are at increased risk of developing unhealthy weight control behaviors and 502 
as such it is important that caution is taken to ensure that no harm is caused when promoting changes 503 
in eating behaviour for this population group (104). 504 
Despite these limitations, to our knowledge this is the first research to comprehensively and 505 
inclusively map the characteristics, development and consumer testing of apps for nutrition 506 
improvement in community settings.  507 
Collaboration between academics and app developers promotes an appropriate balance of evidence 508 
based content and functionality (3-5). This review can be used as a starting point and foundation for 509 
these collaborations in designing apps for nutrition improvement projects. 510 
 511 
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Table 1. Review inclusion and exclusion criteria 
 Inclusion Exclusion 
All reports 
1 Reports including a smartphone app with a 
nutrition improvement focus 
Reports including an app with no specific 
nutrition improvement focus (e.g. fitness apps or 
dietary tracking only with no within-app feedback 
or nutrition education delivery [controlled self-
monitoring trials excluded]) 
2 Reports providing data regarding a relevant 
smartphone app characteristic as identified by the 
sub-objectives 
Reports with inadequate description of all app 
characteristics 
3 Participants/target users living independently 
within a community 
Participants/target users that are 
- pre-school aged children (those <12 
years), or  
- clinical populations with dietary 
treatments that extend beyond national 
healthy eating guidelines (for example 
coeliac disease, allergy), but including 
overweight/obese, hypertensive, 
cardiovascular disease and diabetic 
populations 
4 Apps intended for use in the community setting Apps intended for use in a primary, clinical or 
acute care setting 
5 Any published peer-reviewed literature  Review articles, commentaries and 
theses/dissertations 
6 Full reports published in English language after 
2008, and where data was collected after 2008 
Abstracts/brief reports, those not in English, or 
with pre-2008 data collection or publication date 
Additional criteria for reports of controlled trials 
7 Reports describing programs using a smartphone 
app as a primary or complementary program 
delivery tool 
Reports of social media, eHealth, text messaging 
or other online programs not specifying the use 
of a smartphone app 
8 Reports describing programs with nutrition 
content delivery via a smartphone app as a primary 
or complementary component, or 
 
Studies assessing the impact of dietary self-
monitoring using a smartphone app on dietary 
improvement 
Reports of programs  
- with no nutrition content delivered via 
the app, or 
- where apps were used to record dietary 
intake without responsive in-app 
generated feedback/education, or 
- where apps were used only for research 
data collection, without an explicit 
participant self-monitoring objective 
9 Reports describing programs delivered in the 
community setting 
Reports describing interventions/programs 
delivered in a primary, clinical or acute care 
setting 
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Table 2. App features used in included studies, organized by study type 
Features 
Self-monitoring 
trials 
n=7 
Nutrition improvement 
trials 
n=13 
App description 
papers 
n=21 
Qualitative studies 
n=6 
Dietary logging and tracking 
Detailed meal/snack/drink logging using database 
(commercial/custom) 
6 (38,40-44) 5 (36,50-52,63) 3 (75,77,83) 3 (93,98,99) 
Real-time/daily tracking 
Calorie 
Macro/micro nutrient 
 
5 (38,40-43) 
1 (41) 
 
2 (52,63) 
- 
 
2 (75,83) 
1 (83) 
 
- 
1 (98) 
Real-time/historical graphical report based on food logging  4 (38,40,42,43) 2 (36,60) 6 (77,78,83,86,88,90) 5 (93,95,97-99) 
Barcode scanner  4 (38,40,41,43) 2 (53,58) 2 (68,83) 1 (98) 
Simple food group/meal type logging  1 (39) 2 (52,60) 3 (86,88,90) 2 (95,96) 
Store favorite meal combinations and recently used items  1 (42) 1 (51) 1 (83) - 
Diary of food photographs  1 (42) 2 (51,62) 5 (72,74,78,80,86) - 
Chronological log of all day’s dietary events - 1 (51) 2 (72,91) - 
Snack tracking of family members - 1 (50) 1 (77) - 
Mood and hunger logging - - 2 (72,88) 1 (98) 
Visual cues such as ‘calories remaining’ turning from green to red  - - - 2 (98,99) 
Social connectivity 
Find and connect with friends  4 (38,40,41,43) - - - 
Recipe sharing 4 (38,40,41,43) - - - 
Join public groups  3 (38,40,43) - - - 
Connecting with social networking sites  3 (38,40,43) 1 (53) 2 (75,80) 2 (97,98) 
Interact with a professional of choice  1 (41) - - 2 (93,96) 
Team/buddy participation  1 (44) 4 (47,48,50,52) 1 (77) - 
View of team members self-monitoring adherence  1 (44) 1 (50) - - 
Peer-to-peer messaging  1 (44) 3 (48,50,52) 2 (77,86) - 
Interactive team activity feed  - 1 (48) - - 
Automatic upload of people who met daily challenges to private 
Facebook group 
- - 1 (80) - 
Option to follow other users, ‘like’ and comment - - 1 (78) - 
Optional forums/chat rooms - - - 2 (93,98) 
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Reminders, encouragement and prompts 
Non-customizable push notifications (prompts/reminders) (hourly, 
twice daily, daily) 
 
4 (38,40,42,43) 1 (52) 6 (65,68,70,78,86,88) 1 (98) 
Motivational push notifications 
Generic 
Tailored to self-reported behavior 
 
 
1 (42) 
1 (39) 
 
1 (57) 
4 (36,52,56,60) 
 
- 
- 
 
2 (93,98) 
1 (96) 
Virtual rewards (badges, stars) - 3 (48,56,60) 1 (86) 1 (98) 
Customizable automated reminders  
Time based 
Location based 
 
- 
- 
 
3 (47,56,60) 
1 (47) 
 
2 (72,80) 
- 
 
3 (93,98,99) 
Prompting to resume engagement after periods of inactivity 
Full-app-interruption 
Peripheral 
 
 
- 
- 
 
 
1 (52) 
2 (52,60) 
 
 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
- 
Real rewards (cartoons, games, blogs) - 1 (52) - - 
Goal setting and challenges 
Join public challenges  4 (38-40,43) - - - 
Automated graphical and text-based reports of progress towards 
challenges/goals  
 
3 (39,41,44) 4 (47,48,52,56) 1 (74) - 
Dietary goal setting  2 (41,44) 2 (52,56) 3 (74,86,90) 2 (93,98) 
Start a dietary challenge  
Pre-defined challenges  
Customizable challenges 
 
1 (39) 
- 
 
2 (47,48) 
1 (48) 
 
1 (80) 
1 (80) 
 
- 
- 
Historical record of completed challenges - - 1 (80) - 
Game elements  
Use of avatar or virtual pet - 3 (50,62,63) 1 (89) - 
Narrative based game using points - 2 (50,62) 1 (77) - 
Food games 
Quiz 
Word search/jumble 
 
 
 
- 
- 
 
2 (52,63) 
- 
 
4 (70,79,85,86) 
1 (74) 
 
1 (95) 
- 
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Competition aspect - 2 (47,50) 1 (77) 1 (93) 
Virtual reality short game - - 2 (79,89) - 
General gamification - - - 1 (98) 
Environmental supports  
Food/menu and recipe suggestions - 2 (36,60) 7 
(65,68,73,76,86,89,91) 
2 (95,96) 
Detailed food product information (price, nutritional, health claims, 
rating)  
- 2 (53,58) 4 (64,73,83,92) - 
Budgeting supports (simple fresh produce cost calculator/shopping list)  - - 3 (68,77,91) - 
Locate inexpensive and fresh local produce  - - 2 (65,73) 1 (96) 
Augmented reality colored tagging of food products in shopping aisles  - - 1 (92) - 
Video based food recognition  - - 1 (64) - 
Customizable nutritional combinations used for product 
information/tagging  
- - 1 (92) - 
Tailoring to local cuisine - - 1 (79) 1 (97) 
App development  
Crowdsourcing function enabling users to assist with improving 
breadth of back-end database  
- 2 (53,58) - - 
Multiple interfaces/modes (e.g. carer, child or shopping, logging) - 1 (50) 2 (77,83) - 
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Table 3. Nutrition content delivered through apps in included studies, organized by study type 
Nutrition content 
Nutrition improvement 
trials 
n=13 
App description papers 
n=21 
Qualitative studies 
n=4 
Content areas 
Food composition 
Decreasing undesirable nutrients (sugar, saturated fat, sodium) 
 
7 (36,50,53,56-58,62) 
 
4 (77,80,83,92) 
 
- 
Specific macro/micronutrients 4 (36,51,53,58) 7 (74,76,80,83,85,91,92) - 
General healthy eating/nutritional knowledge 4 (47,52,60,63) 6 (68,70,73,78,85,90) 1 (93) 
Food groups general 2 (36,48) 2 (80,89) - 
Food group balance - 2 (85,86) 1 (97) 
Portion sizing - 2 (68,86) - 
Glycemic index - 1 (80) - 
Relative healthiness of meals (ingredients, preparation) - 1 (79) - 
Diet-health links 
Diet-disease link 
 
2 (47,57) 
 
4 (65,74,75,80) 
 
1 (98) 
Eating for life-stage - 2 (68,76) 1 (95) 
Information about specific diets (e.g. Mediterranean) - 2 (64,72) - 
Consequences (negative/positive) of dietary choices  - 1 (65) - 
Dietary strategies for enhancing nutrient absorption - 1 (74) - 
General importance of healthy eating - 1 (73) - 
Feeding practices  
Meal planning 
 
1 (48) 
 
1 (75) 
 
- 
Eating slowly/mindfully 1 (48) 1 (88) - 
Eating breakfast 1 (62) - - 
Time management tips - 1 (65) - 
Feedback 
Tailored feedback (healthiness [e.g. star rating]/hints/tips/strategies) based on 
food logging/scanning ± anthropometrics/life-stage 
7 (36,50-53,58,62) 5 (75,77,83,86,88) 4 (93,95,97,98) 
Alternative, healthier food suggestions based on logging/scanning 5 (50,51,53,58,62) 1 (77) - 
Poses questions based on food logging 2 (56,60) - - 
Within game feedback/education on answers 1 (63) 4 (70,79,85,86) - 
Comparison of healthiness of food logging with other users 1 (50) 1 (78) - 
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Information about affective and/or physiological consequences of dietary choices 
based on food logging 
- 1 (77) 1 (98) 
Crowdsourced feedback on healthiness of food logging - 1 (78) - 
Game characters react to food logging - 1 (77) - 
General nutritional information 
Links to additional information 2 (48,60) 1 (65) 1 (95) 
Answers to frequently asked nutritional questions 1 (60) - 1 (95) 
Dietary guidelines (tailored to life-stage) 1 (36) - 1 (95) 
Nutritional tools 
Practical dietary examples of nutrients 2 (48,56) 3 (74,76,85) - 
Portion sizing guide with photographs - 2 (76,86) - 
Meal balance wheel - 1 (86) - 
Environmental supports 
Food product recommendations based on dietary guidelines/user-defined criteria 2 (53,58) 4 (64,65,91,92) - 
Strategies/plans/tips for helping children eat more vegetables - 2 (68,89) - 
Information about local dietitians, weight loss programs - 1 (86) - 
Warnings about high-level energy or fat of scanned foods - 1 (83) - 
Context triggered advice/intervention (e.g. based on location) - - 1 (93) 
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Table 4. Checklist for app development projects targeting nutrition improvement in 
community settings 
Development 
  Work in development teams including researchers, practitioners, target users and app 
developers 
  Utilize branding from a credible/familiar source within the app (for example, academic 
branding) 
  Conduct pre-development qualitative needs assessment of the target user population 
  Use a behavior change theory as a broad base for app design 
  Include target users through all key stages of app development/design 
  Allocate resources to and conduct pre-deployment field testing with the target user group 
Features 
  Incorporate interactive features, an attractive interface and non-repetitive images and colors 
  Include a feature from each feature domain identified in this review 
  Tailor features broadly to those most suited to the target user group  
  Enable individual user customization of app features 
  Allow for changes in individual user customization over time 
Nutrition content 
  Tailor information and environmental supports to sub-populations 
  Consider including more than one of the content areas identified in this review 
  Consider including more than one of the feedback strategies identified in this review 
  Include both positive and negative reinforcement of eating  behaviors 
  Use graphical presentations such as colors, traffic light and star representations 
Evaluation and reporting 
  Allocate resources to, conduct and report on app usability and consumer satisfaction 
evaluation 
  Utilize existing tools, such as those identified in this review, in usability and satisfaction 
evaluation 
  Clearly define and evaluate health outcomes to be influenced by the app 
  Design studies to identify the contribution of the app to outcomes in multi-component 
program trials 
  Describe the app and its development in detail in publications, including pictures of the 
interface and app flow 
  Utilize the technical terminology of the area (that used in this review) when writing reports 
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Figure Legend: 
Fig 1. Search process and results 
Abbreviations: PDA, personal digital assistant 
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Supplemental Table 1. Controlled trials assessing the effect of dietary self-monitoring using an app on nutritional improvement or weight loss (no 
nutrition education content delivered via app, dietary tracking only). Seven discreet trials are included. 
Study Population Intervention/Program Aim of app for 
program 
Nutrition relevant app features Strategic 
approach/theory 
Study conclusions and app evaluation 
Appel et al. 
2014 
(40) 
USA 
Controlled 
trial 
421 
adolescents 
(14-19 y) 
118/421 
completed 
App: LoseIt! (free version) 
Intervention: 20 daily diet entries on 
app  
Control: paper entries 
Duration: 20 d 
Single-component 
Support self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
Detailed food logging 
Real-time calorie tracking 
Weight goal setting 
My Plate report based on calorie tracking 
Barcode scanner 
iOS/android reminders 
Find and connect with friends 
Join public groups 
Join public challenges 
Recipe sharing 
Share on Facebook and Twitter 
Commercial app Participants noted that using the app 
motivated them to eat more responsibly 
Some adolescents preferred handwriting to 
app 
Access to smart phones with data access 
was problematic for some adolescents 
Duncan et 
al. 2014  
(39) 
Duncan et 
al. 2012 (45) 
Ding et al. 
2013 
(84)  
Australia 
RCT 
317 males 
(35-54 y) 
125/317 
completed 
App: ManUp 
Intervention: program delivery 
(nutrition and PA education + self-
monitoring challenges) via IT 
platforms (web and app) + automated 
feedback + social networking 
Control: program delivery via print-
based materials 
Duration: 9 mo  
Multi-component 
Support 
recording of 
progress 
towards web-
based dietary 
challenges (for 
example fast 
food, SSB or fruit 
consumption 
challenges) 
Simple food group logging 
Begin structured dietary challenges 
Automated graphical and text-based 
reports of progress towards achievement 
of dietary challenges  
Motivational push notifications based on 
challenge progress  
Join public challenges 
 
Not specifically 
described for app 
No difference in dietary outcomes between 
groups 
Only 22% of IT group accessed the app, 
limited functionality potentially 
contributing 
Desired app to be functional without an 
internet connection  
Desired tailored feedback on progress  
Desired personalised challenges  
Wharton et 
al. 2014 
(38) 
USA 
Controlled 
trial 
57 weight-
stable adults 
(18-65 y) BMI 
25-40kg/m2 
47/57 
completed 
App: LoseIt! (assume free version) 
App group: diet entries on app 
Memo group: diet entries on memo 
function of phone + nutrition 
counselling + weekly emails 
Paper group: diet tracking with paper 
diary + nutrition counselling + weekly 
emails 
Duration: 8 wk  
Multi-component 
Support self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
Detailed food logging 
Real-time calorie tracking 
Weight goal setting 
My Plate report based on calorie tracking 
Barcode scanner 
iOS/android reminders 
Find and connect with friends 
Join public groups 
Join public challenges 
Recipe sharing 
Commercial app App group more consistently entered 
complete days of dietary data compared to 
paper group 
App users withdrew from the study less 
often 
Apps only providing calorie information fail 
to also improve diet quality 
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Share on Facebook and Twitter 
Allen et al. 
2013  
(43) 
USA 
Pilot RCT 
68 adults (21-
65 y) with BMI 
28-42kg/m2 
43/68 
completed 
App: LoseIt! (assume free version) 
Intervention 1: intensive diet and 
exercise counselling 
Intervention 2: intensive diet and 
exercise counselling + self-monitoring 
app 
Intervention 3: less intensive diet and 
exercise counselling + self-monitoring 
app 
Intervention 4: self-monitoring app 
only 
Duration: 6 mo 
Multi-component 
Support self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
Detailed food logging 
Real-time calorie tracking 
Weight goal setting 
My Plate report based on calorie tracking 
Barcode scanner 
iOS/android reminders 
Find and connect with friends 
Join public groups 
Join public challenges 
Recipe sharing 
Share on Facebook and Twitter 
Commercial app All groups decreased total calorie, calories 
from fat and sodium intake. 
Double the engagement with the app in 
groups also getting counselling  
F&V intake increased in all but app only 
group 
Carter et al. 
2013 
(42)  
Carter et al. 
2013 
(87)  
UK 
Pilot RCT 
128 
overweight 
adults (18-65 
y) BMI 
≥27kg/m2 
79/128 
completed 
App: My Meal Mate 
Intervention: app 
Control 1: web-based weight loss 
support and self-monitoring 
Control 2: paper diaries with calorie 
counting book 
Duration: 6 mo 
Single-component 
Support self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
Food logging using commercial database  
Calorie tracking  
Weight goal setting 
Graphical report of tracking (instant and 
longer term) 
Push notifications triggered by progress 
towards calorie targets based on 
enhancing confidence, competence, and 
mastery 
Ability to take food photographs 
Store favorite meal combinations and 
recently used items 
Weekly push notification prompts to self-
monitor 
Self-regulation 
strategies of goal 
setting, self-
monitoring and 
feedback 
Potential users 
contributed to app 
development 
App benchmarked 
against commercial 
apps 
Similar weight loss at 6 mo between 
completers  
Dietary self-monitoring highest in app 
group (almost triple the days of 
engagement) 
Convenience of use highest for app group 
Participants were more comfortable 
recording  diet in social settings in app 
group 
 
Turner-
McGrievy et 
al. 2013 
(41) 
Turner-
McGrievy et 
al. 2011 
(46) 
USA 
RCT 
96 overweight 
adults 
86/96 
completed 
App: FatSecret’s Calorie Counter 
Intervention: podcasts with lifestyle 
education material + app for self-
monitoring  
Control: podcasts + printed nutritional 
information (could use their own app 
or paper/web self-monitoring 
methods) 
Duration: 6 mo 
Multi-component 
Support self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
Food logging  
Dietary tracking including calories and 
macronutrients 
Diet calendar to see calories consumed 
Goal setting and reporting 
Find and connect with friends 
Interaction with a professional of choice 
Barcode scanner and auto-complete 
functions 
Commercial app No differences in weight loss or calorie 
intake between groups  
Mobile tracking of diet is associated with 
decreased energy intake  
Mobile logging (collapsed groups) led to 
more consistent food logging 
Auto-complete functions for food logging 
useful 
Addition of app to intervention did not 
increase cognitive burden 
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Recipes ideas Tailoring of feedback desirable 
Pellegrini et 
al. 2012 
(44) 
USA 
RCT protocol 
96 obese 
adults (18-60 
y) BMI 30-
40kg/m2 
App: ENGAGED app 
Intervention 1: standard behavioral 
weight loss + paper diary 
Intervention 2: technology supported 
behavioral weight loss 
Control: self-guided behavioral weight 
loss + paper diary 
Duration: 12 mo 
Multi-component 
Support self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
Food logging using CalorieKing food 
database 
Goal thermometers showing goal and 
actual calories and fat grams consumed 
Team participation 
View of team members adherence to self-
monitoring  
Peer-to-peer messaging within teams 
Control systems 
theory of self-
regulation 
Protocol only 
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; F&V, fruit and vegetable; IT, information technology; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage 
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Supplemental Table 2. Controlled trials assessing programs/interventions for nutritional improvement or weight loss with nutrition education content 
delivered via an app. Thirteen discreet trials are included. 
Study Intervention/Program Consumer testing 
of app (prior to 
trial) 
Aim of app 
for program 
Nutrition relevant app features Nutrition relevant app content Strategic 
approach/theory 
Study conclusions and 
app evaluation 
Du et al. 2016 
(48) 
Du et al. 2014 
(82)  
USA 
RCT 
Single-
component trial 
to assess the 
efficacy of an 
app for helping 
people 
progressively 
master healthy 
habits 
 
App: Fittle  
Population: 124 adults 
(>18 y) 
ePaper Solo: PDF 
wellness program 
ePaper Team: PDF 
wellness program + 
team emails 
Mobile Solo: app with 
1-person team 
Mobile Team: full app 
Duration: 8 wk 
19 users 
completed 8 wk 
field study  
Pre- and post-test 
instruments to 
assess healthy 
eating, PA and 
stress levels, 
behavior change 
intentions and the 
System Usability 
Scale 
App usage logs 
were collected 
Interviews to 
explore group 
interaction effects 
To provide 
ecological 
momentary 
interventions 
and group 
support  
Structured 8 wk challenges involve 
multiple goals to be achieved during a 
day  
Users select predefined challenges  
Team participation  
Progress (individual and team) 
towards goals is graphically displayed 
in traffic-light format 
Ability to substitute goals within 
challenges 
Interactive team activity feed, 
accessible through always-present 
dashboard multimedia posting bar 
Share information, give high-fives and 
comment on team posts 
Peer-to-peer messaging system 
Virtual badge rewards  
Detailed information about 
goals that can include images, 
background information, 
external links 
Nutrition messages include 
eating slowly, adding a serving 
of vegetables, add a small 
healthy meal while reducing 
the others and keep a food 
diary 
Theory of planned 
behavior, goal 
setting theory and 
ecological 
momentary 
intervention 
All participants in 
consumer testing and 
trial reported positive 
changes in healthy 
eating 
Having people work in 
teams led to higher 
adherence and 
engagement over time 
Participants in Paper 
groups reported more 
improvements in 
healthy eating than 
mobile groups, however 
attrition was higher in 
Paper 
Skau et al. 2016 
(47) 
Malaysia 
RCT protocol 
 Multi-
component trial 
to assess the 
efficacy of a 
complex 
behavioral 
change 
intervention to 
enhance 
women’s health 
prior to 
pregnancy 
App: unnamed 
Population: Young 
women (20-39 y) prior 
to pregnancy 
Intervention: meetings 
+ phone calls + 
Whatsapp group chat 
with community 
health promoter + app 
Control: no 
intervention 
Duration: 8 mo 
ND To support 
healthy habit 
formation  
Participants and spouses can select 
monthly challenges for obtaining a 
healthy diet (e.g. ‘avoid soft drinks 3 
d/wk challenge’) 
Challenges include making healthy 
choices and healthy food preparation 
Progress tracking 
Competition between spouses 
Customizable reminders (time or 
location based) 
Challenge descriptions provide 
instructions for each challenge, 
and education on why this is a 
healthy approach including 
diet-disease links  
General information about 
healthy lifestyles (including 
diet) 
ND Protocol only 
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Volkova et al. 
2016 
(69)  
Volkova et al. 
2014 
(53) 
Dunford et al. 
2014 
(81)  
Australia and 
New Zealand 
RCT protocol  
Single-
component trial 
to assess the 
effects of two 
interpretive 
front-of-pack 
nutrition labels 
on healthiness 
of consumer 
food purchases 
App: Food Labelling 
Trial (FLT) app with 
intervention 
component based on 
FoodSwitch 
Population: 1500 
adults (>18 y) 
Intervention 1: Traffic-
light labels 
Intervention 2: Health-
Star-Rating labels 
Control: standard, 
non-interpretive labels 
Duration: 5 wk 
An initial test 
version of 
FoodSwitch was 
built and 
deployed for 
acceptability 
testing with a 
limited group of 
users associated 
with the 
development 
team 
Feedback was 
incorporated and 
then a second 
prototype 
deployed to a 
broader group of 
external 
stakeholders 
FLT:  
fully 
automated 
delivery of 
the RCT from 
obtaining 
consent, 
through 
intervention 
delivery and 
outcome 
assessment 
FoodSwitch: 
To provide 
Australian 
consumers 
with access 
to easy-to-
understand 
nutritional 
information 
about 
packaged and 
processed 
foods 
FoodSwitch: 
Barcode scanner 
Detailed food product information 
(nutritional traffic light display) 
Uses branded food composition 
database from  The George Institute 
for Global Health 
Share observations via social media 
Crowdsourcing function incorporated 
where users can provide images of 
products to send to data management 
centre for updating database 
FoodSwitch: 
Immediate Traffic-light, or 
Health-Star-Rating style display 
of total fat, saturated fat, 
sugar, salt and energy density 
of scanned products 
Immediate suggestion of 
alternative, healthier, 
products, also showing their 
traffic-light or star-rating 
profile 
Food product comparison 
based on FSANZ Nutrient 
Profiling Scoring Calculator 
enabling ranking of foods 
For specific food categories 
such as SSB a standard 
message about making 
healthier choices is provided 
instead of alternative product 
suggestions 
ND FoodSwitch has over 
600,000 users and 
maintains a 4+ star 
rating in iTunes 
Crowdsourcing function 
extremely successful for 
maintaining an updated 
and useful database of 
products 
Lin et al. 2015  
(52)  
Svetkey et al. 
2015 
(49)  
Batch et al. 
2014 
(59)  
USA 
RCT 
 Multi-
component 
weight-loss trial 
 
App: Cell Phone 
Intervention for You 
(CITY) 
Population: 365 young 
adults (18-35 y) BMI 
>25kg/m2 
Intervention 1: 
program delivery via 
app 
Intervention 2: 
program delivery via 
personal coaching calls  
+ group sessions + app 
for self -monitoring 
Control: advice only 
Paper prototypes 
used in testing 
with target users 
The research 
team (mainly 
young adults) 
tested the 
prototype app 
components  
Program 
delivery in 
Intervention 
1, self-
monitoring of 
dietary intake 
in 
Intervention 
2 
Detailed food logging 
Simple food groups logging  
Real-time view of daily calories 
consumed and available 
Buddy system with random pairing 
every 4 wk 
Dietary and weight goal setting with 
feedback towards goal 
Rewards in the form of cartoons, video 
links, blog entries when they achieve a 
certain tracking level 
Within app alerts to resume use after 
periods of inactivity including audio, 
vibration and turning screen on/off 
3-8 min coaching tutorials on 
lifestyle change topics 
Live wallpaper including tips 
for healthy living, jokes and 
motivational quotes 
Social cognitive 
theory, behavioural 
self-management, 
transtheoretical 
model and 
motivational 
enhancement 
approaches 
Iterative 
participatory 
design 
No difference in weight 
loss at 24 mo between 
groups 
Some notifications and 
live wallpaper 
considered too 
obvious/personal if 
someone else were to 
use their phone, so sent 
through text message 
instead 
Deploying content 
periodically was useful 
for maintaining app 
engagement  
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Duration: 24 mo (full-application-interruption 
prompting and peripheral prompting) 
Peer-to-peer messaging 
Food quiz 
Motivational push notification tailored 
to self-reported behavior 
Rabbi et al. 
2015 
(51) 
USA 
RCT 
Single-
component trial 
to determine 
the effect of 
personalised 
feedback on PA 
and eating 
behavior 
 
App: MyBehavior 
Population: 18 adults 
(17/18 completed) 
Intervention: 
personalised 
suggestions through 
app 
Control: non-
personalised 
suggestions through 
app 
Duration: 3 wk 
ND To support 
users to 
make positive 
PA and eating 
behavior 
changes 
Food logging using a USDA database of 
8000 foods, entering customized 
quantities for calorie intake 
Can photograph foods as a memory 
aid 
Option to reuse prior meals 
Direct entry of calorie information if 
available 
Life-Log of all the day’s events 
including PA and food logging  
Clustering of food types based 
on similar ingredients 
Suggestions to improve food 
intake based on clustering  
Suggestions are based on 
frequently occurring low-
calorie food the user already 
logs, or infrequently occurring 
but previously completed 
extremely low-calorie 
meals/snacks 
App suggests 10 suggestions (9 
frequent, 1 infrequent) every 
morning 
Learning theory, 
social cognitive 
theory and Fogg 
behavioral model 
Users rated personalised 
suggestions more 
positively than non-
personalised 
Intervention groups 
showed superior 
behavior changes 
compared to control 
Manual logging was 
considered time 
consuming, but made 
users more aware of 
their foods 
Crowdsourcing based 
semi-automated 
approaches to food 
logging desirable 
Schaefbauer et 
al. 2015 
(50) 
USA 
Controlled trial 
 Single-
component trial 
to determine 
the effect of 
Snack Buddy on 
family snacking 
behaviors 
 
App: Snack Buddy 
Population: 10 low SES 
families including 1 
primary and 1 
secondary carer 
Intervention: app 
Control: no app 
Duration: 12 wk 
Lab members 
used Snack Buddy 
for one mo 
 
 
To assist 
users to track 
snacking, 
receive 
feedback on 
healthiness 
of snacks, 
and review 
snack 
healthiness 
of family 
members 
Both interfaces: 
Snack logging 
Informational interface for primary 
carers: 
Detailed snacking history for all family 
members 
Access to gaming interface 
Gaming interface for secondary carers: 
Average snacking history for family 
members 
Narrative based game where an avatar 
is selected and life-goals met through 
earning points for snacking 
healthiness. 
Healthiness points (1-10) awarded 
based on snack healthiness 
Feedback on snack healthiness 
based on Fooducate database 
using a 0.5-5 star rating scale 
App provides healthier snack 
suggestions based on same 
type of food but 1 star 
improvement 
Comparison of snacking history 
with other family members 
Social cognitive 
theory and 
transportation 
theory 
Needs assessment 
approach 
Snack Buddy increased 
family members’ 
snacking awareness 
individually and at the 
family level 
Separate interfaces 
useful – ability to switch 
undesired 
Teenagers found gaming 
interface ‘fun’ and 
‘cool’, primary carers 
found it complicated 
Messaging feature not 
perceived as useful  
Within family 
competition motivated 
engagement with app, 
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Peer-to-peer messaging healthier snacking and 
dialogue about snacking 
Ability to track family 
snacking assisted in 
primary carers 
suggesting alternatives 
Social comparison 
facilitated healthier 
choices 
Missing cultural foods 
was a problem 
Eyles et al. 2014 
(58) 
New Zealand 
RCT protocol 
 Single-
component trial 
to determine 
the effect of 
SaltSwitch on 
the salt content 
of foods 
purchased 
App: SaltSwitch 
Population: 300 adults 
(>40 y) with a CVD 
diagnosis 
Intervention: app 
Control: no 
intervention 
Duration: 6 wk 
ND To support 
users to 
make lower-
salt food 
choices 
Barcode scanner 
Detailed food product information 
(nutritional traffic light display) 
Crowdsourcing function incorporated 
where users can provide images of 
products to send to data management 
centre for updating database 
Immediate Traffic-light style 
display of total fat, saturated 
fat, sugar, salt and energy 
density of scanned products 
Immediate suggestion of 
alternative, healthier, 
products, also showing their 
traffic-light or star-rating 
profile 
Healthier alternatives are 
always lower in salt than the 
product scanned 
Food product comparison 
based on FSANZ Nutrient 
Profiling Scoring Calculator 
enabling ranking of foods 
ND Protocol only 
Hebden et al. 
2014 
(36) 
Hebden et al. 
2012 
(37) 
Australia 
RCT 
 Multi-
component 
mHealth 
intervention to 
App: eVIP (F&V), eSIYP 
(SSB), eTIYP (fast food) 
Population: 51 
university students 
and staff (18-35 y) BMI 
24-32kg/m2 
Intervention: Diet 
booklet + SMS + emails 
+ apps + internet 
forums 
Control: diet booklet 
Duration: 12 wk 
2 authors entered 
data at random in 
each app checking 
data output was 
correct 
21 adults 
participating in a 
weight-loss trial 
were provided 
with the apps 
Post-test online 
survey regarding 
ease of download, 
Support 
change in 
excessive 
intake of 
high-fat fast 
food, over 
consumption 
of SSBs, 
inadequate 
consumption 
of F&V 
Food and drink logging via search of 
foods/drinks in database 
Daily or weekly summaries of intake 
with reference to ADG 
Motivational tips tailored to self-
reported behavior 
Recipe ideas 
Images of young adults with 
normal healthy appearance 
performing target behaviors 
and healthier food and drinks  
Information on relevant ADG 
targets 
eVIP: 
graphical display of F&V 
serving compared to ADG 
eSIYP  
Transtheoretical 
model strategies of 
self-regulation, 
self-monitoring, 
planning,  self-
efficacy and self-
reevaluation  
Both groups lost weight, 
increased F&V intake 
and decreased SSB 
intake 
Log-ins undesirable 
Slow running speed as 
app required internet 
connection undesirable 
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improve body 
weight, BMI 
and lifestyle 
behaviors 
 
 potential 
improvements 
and other 
comments  
color display of total energy, 
sugar and alcohol from drinks 
compared to ADG 
eTIYP 
color display of average energy 
and fat of fast food meals 
compared to ADG 
Lubans et al. 
2014 
(57)  
Smith et al. 
2014 
(55)  
Smith et al. 
2014 
(54)  
Australia 
Cluster RCT  
Multi-
component 
Active Teen 
Leaders 
Avoiding 
Screen-Time 
(ATLAS) 
intervention, 
primarily aiming 
to reduce 
screen time, 
increase PA and 
reduce SSB 
consumption 
App: ATLAS app 
Population: 361 
adolescent males at 
risk of obesity  
Intervention: ATLAS 
program 
Control: no program 
Duration: 20 wk 
ND Enhance 
participants’ 
outcome 
expectations 
regarding the 
consequence
s of excessive 
SSB 
consumption 
Push notifications Informational (consequences, 
behavior-health link) and 
motivational (encouragement) 
push notifications sent twice 
weekly through app, some 
relating to SSB consumption 
 
Self-determination 
theory and social 
cognitive theory 
Intervention group 
significantly reduced SSB 
consumption 
Push notifications 
reminded participants to 
drink less sugary drink 
Participants found push 
notifications to be a 
nuisance due to 
frequency, 
repetitiveness and 
inappropriate timing 
(midnight)  
Simple messages written 
in vernacular ‘text 
speak’ desirable 
Morrison et al. 
2014  
(56) 
UK 
Clinical trial 
 Multi-
component, 
App: POWeR Tracker 
Population: 13 
university students 
and staff (18-52 y) BMI 
≥23kg/m2 
ND Enhance 
participants’ 
self-reported 
goal 
engagement 
(motivation 
for goal 
pursuit, 
Dietary goal setting 
Daily goal progress tracking 
User-controlled automated reminders 
Motivational tips tailored to self-
reported behavior 
POWeR stars awarded for goal 
tracking, max 7 per wk 
Selected POWeR content such 
as color coded food lists 
(low/med/high calorie and 
carbohydrate foods) with 
guidelines on frequency of 
consumption 
Health action 
process approach 
Hybrid web- and app-
based intervention 
encourages greater goal 
engagement than web- 
or app-based 
interventions alone 
App use was positively 
correlated with effect on 
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web based 
weight 
management 
program 
Positive Online 
Weight 
Reduction 
(POWeR). 
Included diet 
and PA goals 
 
Group 1: access 
POWeR content on wk 
1 and 3 
Group 2: access 
POWeR content on wk 
2 and 4) 
Duration: 4 wk 
coping self-
efficacy, 
action 
control and 
achievement 
of goals) 
Manual food logging Question prompts to aid in 
evaluation of food tracking 
awareness and 
achievement of eating 
goals 
Regular use of tracking 
tools enables critical 
self-reflection 
prompting further goal-
directed behavior 
App perceived as more 
conveniently accessed 
than web platform 
Would have preferred 
barcode scanners and 
drop-down menus for 
food intake tracking 
App valued for short 
bursts of activity in 
moments of free time 
and when 
shopping/cooking 
Number of reminders 
received did not impact 
eating goal engagement, 
and were only acted on 
if received at a relevant 
time 
Brindal et al. 
2013  
(60)  
Freyne et al. 
2012 
(61)  
Freyne et al. 
2010 
(66) 
Australia 
RCT 
Multi-
component trial 
App: Weight 
Management Mentor 
Population: 58 females 
(19-63 y) BMI 
≥25kg/m2 
Intervention: fully 
interactive app 
Control: baseline app 
with no interactive 
features or prompting 
Duration: 8 wk 
 
ND Support tool 
for 
individuals 
engaged in a 
weight loss 
program 
Simple food logging with drag and 
drop interface 
Pop-up notifications on phone home 
screen prompting data entry upon 
failed expected entry (initiates data 
entry tasks) 
Customizable push notification 
reminders for food logging at meal 
times 
Creates graphs of real time progress 
for dietary intake and compliance with 
diet 
Calendar showing previous compliance 
Poses questions leading to 
reflection on eating behaviours 
with feedback based on 
responses 
Questions based on time of 
day, previous information 
entered, stage in diet program 
Featured articles about general 
wellness including nutrition 
Links to additional information, 
ie. websites  
Answers FAQs 
Health Action 
Process Approach 
No difference in weight 
loss between the groups 
Interactive app resulted 
in more days of and 
greater amount of 
interaction with app – 
accessed app >10 times 
more 
Self-monitoring and 
prompting were the 
most beneficial aspects 
of the app 
Gamification aspect 
(trophy room) not 
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for compliance 
with Celebrity 
Slim meal 
replacement 
program 
Virtual rewards in trophy room, with 
progress towards next trophy  
Motivational messages tailored to self-
reported behavior  
Recipe ideas 
embraced with this 
group 
Lee et al. 2010  
(63) 
Korea 
Case-control 
study 
 Single-
component trial 
of the efficacy 
of the app 
 
App: SmartDiet 
Population: 36 obese 
adults 
Intervention: app 
Control: ND 
Duration: 6 wk 
Pre-tested by 
nutritionists and 
nurses at the 
obesity clinic 
To track 
obese 
patient’s 
daily 
nutrition 
intake for 
weight 
control 
Avatar showing the user as ‘skinny’, 
‘normal’ or ‘fat’ which was altered 
based on weight changes 
Records of daily calorie intake (app 
calculated based on 
anthropometrics/demographics) and 
consumption tracking 
Food database for meal logging 
Quiz based diet game with questions 
about lifestyle, calories consumed and 
calories digested 
Diet game provides feedback 
about correct answers with 
additional nutritional 
information 
ND Mobile phones have the 
potential to contribute 
dietary management 
and users find SmartDiet 
useful and effective in 
controlling weight 
Pollak et al. 
2010 
(62) 
USA 
Pilot controlled 
trial 
 Single-
component trial 
of the efficacy 
of the app 
 
App: Time to Eat 
Population: 53 
adolescents 
Intervention: app  
Control: no app 
Duration: ND 
Testing of 
prototypes with 
target 
demographic 
prior to 
deployment 
To support 
and 
encourage 
healthy 
eating habits 
in seventh 
and eighth 
graders 
Virtual pet game mimicking other 
successful virtual pet games (e.g. 
Tamagotchi) 
User adopts and names a pet 
User photographs meals/snacks which 
score a rating from -2 to +2 depending 
on healthiness 
User’s overall score determines pet’s 
emotional state when player logs in 
(sad-happy), and pet’s appearance 
changes based on scores 
Pets send users healthy-eating 
reminders (e.g. ‘Remember to 
eat breakfast today’) 
Feedback on healthiness of 
photographed foods provided, 
also feedback if no foods were 
consumed  
Suggestions of healthier 
alternatives provided in 
feedback 
Fogg’s behavioral 
model 
App users ate a healthy 
breakfast more 
frequently than non-
users 
Emotional and social 
realism of the game 
were important for 
motivation 
The game would benefit 
from incorporating 
social features like chat, 
competitions between 
peers and ability to view 
and comment on other 
player’s pets 
Enabling crowdsourced 
feedback/image 
recognition of foods 
would enable increased 
scale 
Abbreviations: ADG, Australian dietary guidelines; BMI, body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease; FAQs, frequently asked questions; FSANZ, Food Standards Australia New Zealand; F&V, fruit and vegetables; 
ND, not described; PA, physical activity; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SMS, short message service; SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage; USDA, United States Department of Agriculture 
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Supplemental Table 3. App description papers with/without uncontrolled consumer usability testing. Twenty-one discreet app development projects are 
included. 
Article Aim of app Consumer testing of app Nutrition relevant app features Nutrition relevant app 
content 
Strategic 
approach/theory 
App evaluation 
Epstein et al. 
2016 
(80) 
USA 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: Food4Thought 
Support  mindfulness 
and offer 
opportunities to learn 
about food 
Target population: 
General population 
61 participants used app in a 3 
wk field deployment 
Split participants into 4 groups 
using 2x2 design, 
nutritional/non-nutritional 
challenges and social/non-social 
Facebook group 
Pre-and post-surveys assessing 
prior food journaling 
experiences and app 
satisfaction/experience 
Post-study interview about app 
experience with 19 participants 
Daily challenges of consuming 
one food that meets the 
challenge 
Notification of the day’s food 
challenge at customizable time 
Photograph foods using phone 
camera 
Private Facebook group to post 
challenge photos 
Previous challenge and photo 
history can be viewed 
Automatic daily upload of people 
who met the challenge to 
Facebook, with photos  
Challenges can be personalised to 
nutritional goals, dietary excesses 
or deficiencies 
Challenges can be 
nutritional, ‘eat something 
high in fibre’  
Non-nutritional challenges 
promote mindful eating, 
‘eat something yellow’ 
Content areas cover food 
groups, specific nutrients, 
reducing undesirable 
nutrients, diet-health links 
and glycemic index 
Mindful eating, 
social 
engagement, low 
burden, low 
judgement 
approaches 
Both nutritional and non-nutritional 
challenges prompted consideration 
of food choices 
Increased mindfulness, learning 
about food and changes in diet can 
be achieved through eating and 
recording only one food per day 
Situational relevance of challenges 
was important (weekend vs 
weekday) 
Social intervention amplified 
engagement and facilitated learning  
 
Ahn et al. 2015 
(92) 
USA 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: unnamed 
To support healthy 
grocery shopping 
Target population: 
General population 
15 users completed preliminary 
online survey, in-person survey 
after accompanying researcher 
using app instore, and 
satisfaction survey  
104 watched online 
demonstration and completed 
Questionnaire for User 
Interaction Satisfaction (QUIS) 
Augmented reality tagging of 
(un)healthy products 
Aisle based display  
Product information screen with 
price,  nutritional information and 
selling rating when clicking on a 
product’s tag 
User determined nutritional 
combinations (calorie, sodium, 
fat, sugar, lactose free, nut free) 
used for tagging 
Nutritional tagging of 
products as (un)healthy 
(green and red tags) 
Recommendations based 
on dietary guidelines 
Needs assessment 
(through 
preliminary online 
surveys) 
Most participants found the system 
was useful for its intended purpose 
Brand et al. 
2015 
(89) 
USA 
App 
development 
App: Mommio 
To train mothers of 
pre-schoolers in 
effective vegetable 
parenting practices 
20 mothers reporting difficulty 
getting their child to eat 
vegetables, (20-40 y) played 
Mommio  
Virtual reality game simulating 
mother and vegetable-hating-
child interactions  
Character appearance 
customizable 
Player selects recipe from 
kitchen’s recipe box 
(instructions and nutritional 
information included), then 
convinces child to eat it  
Social cognitive 
theory and self-
determination 
theory 
Knowledge, transferable skills, self-
efficacy and intrinsic motivation to 
support pre-schooler vegetable 
consumption (aspects of the 
underpinning theories) were gained 
through playing Mommio  
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with consumer 
testing 
Target population: 
Parents of pre-
schoolers 
Mothers played single quests 
under observation for 1 hour (1-
4 single quests) 
Semi-structured interview 
regarding perceptions of game 
content, features, applicability 
and usefulness followed game 
play 
  
Simple recipes for vegetable and 
non-vegetable side dishes 
Strategies for convincing 
child include statements 
(modifiable by voice tone, 
facial expression) and 
changes to virtual 
environment 
Strategies move player 
closer to child eating 
vegetable (win), or leaving 
room (loss) 
Also provides tailored 
motivational 
tips/strategies/plan for 
increasing vegetable 
consumption based on 
identified parenting values 
Found customizable child 
appearance/naming feature 
motivating 
Felt tailored within-app feedback 
should be provided at end of each 
quest 
Curtis et al. 
2015 
(86) 
UK 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: unnamed 
To support parents in 
childhood weight 
management through 
portion sizing and 
frequency 
Target population: 
Parents of overweight 
children 
20 parents participated in 3 
focus groups  
Overall usability and experience 
impressions of app based on 
interactive mock-ups 
Laptop, tablet and projector 
used to present mock-ups 
Content of app refined after 
first 2 focus groups, revised app 
presented to third  
Goal setting 
Food logging using camera 
Visual feedback on progress 
towards goals and food groups to 
target in following wk 
Points and awards for completing 
activities, logging food and 
helping family members 
Parents receive daily 
notifications, within app text 
messages and feedback regarding 
child’s progress  
Peer-to-peer messaging 
Daily quiz  
Healthy recipes 
Balance wheel and portion 
guide tool as reference  
Quiz questions on portion 
size and food group balance 
Parents signposted to local 
dietitians, groups weight 
management programs 
Behavior Change 
Wheel and user 
centred design 
ND 
Gilliland et al. 
2015 
(65) 
Canada 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: SmartAPPetite 
To encourage healthy 
eating by reducing 
educational, 
behavioral and 
economic barriers to 
accessing healthy, 
local food 
208 users trailed the app for 8-
10 wk 
Users received 2-3 daily 
notifications 
Initial survey to asses dietary 
habits and goals, then message 
uptake tracking using Google 
Analytics (frequency of links 
followed), telephone interviews 
Push notifications delivering 
nutrition and healthy eating tips, 
recipes and local food vendor 
information 
Clicking ‘like’ on the messages 
provided additional tips on 
related topics  
Message content included 
diet-health links, 
consequences and 
contingent rewards, 
prompts for intention 
formation, instruction and 
specific goal setting, time 
management tips, links to 
Behavioral 
economic theory, 
Atkin’s and 
Michie’s principles 
of individual 
behavior change, 
iterative 
participatory 
design 
Participants who were more 
engaged with the app experienced 
more positive dietary changes 
Information relating to seasonal and 
local foods most valued; produce 
storage/prep, recipes and vendor 
sales the least 
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Target population: 
General population 
during study to assess 
experience and follow-up 
survey to assess dietary and 
goal changes 
Motivational interviewing 
principles and follow-up prompts 
were also used 
 
further information (health 
behavior, vendor websites) 
Canadian dietitian and 
public health websites used 
to inform messages 
Hesitancy to connect the app with 
social networking sites 
Timing of messages important 
Knight-Agarwal 
et al. 2015 
(76) 
Australia 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: Eating4Two 
To provide women 
with the tools and 
motivation to achieve 
a healthy weight gain 
during pregnancy 
Target population: 
Pregnant women 
10 pregnant women (<30 wk 
gestation) used the app for 6 wk 
Asked to weigh weekly and view 
nutritional information as 
desired 
Online usability survey at 3 wk 
assessing if content was helpful 
and most/least liked features 
2 focus groups and 1 interview 
post-evaluation to assess the 
above again 
Pregnancy relevant food menus 
 
Information about nutrients 
with practical dietary 
examples 
Information about foods 
and dietary symptoms and 
behaviors relevant to 
pregnancy 
Photographs demonstrating 
recommended food 
portions and standard 
servings for all food groups 
ND App was found to be a support 
system to help motivate healthy 
behaviors during pregnancy  
Images demonstrating portion sizing 
found helpful and important 
Nutrition information to have a  
more user-friendly presentation 
desirable 
 
Mann et al. 
2015 
(74) 
Australia 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: WIZE app 
To improve 
bioavailable iron 
intake 
Target population: 
Premenopausal 
women 
26 women aged 18-36  y used 
the app for 2 wk 
Continued use of app 
encouraged through reminder 
emails sent through trial period 
Semi-structured 1-hr focus 
groups (6-7 participants) 
assessing dis/likes for each app 
section and usability 
Weekly goals for dietary iron 
intake introduced incrementally, 
with goal tracker  
Iron related word search and 
word jumble games  
Photo diary function for dietary 
tracking 
7 fact sheets providing 
information about rich 
dietary sources of iron and 
iron/health relationship 
Recommendations to 
increase iron-fortified food 
intake, consume foods rich 
in Vitamin C with meals and 
avoid coffee/tea with meals 
Social cognitive 
theory, health 
belief model and 
self-determination 
theory 
Facts were succinct, interesting, easy 
to understand, informative and best 
part of the app 
Participants requested extended 
information (e.g. link) option 
Mixed opinions about games, 
suggested quiz would be better with 
incentives 
Goals needed to be clearer 
Participants wanted pop-up 
notifications and reminders to 
complete and enter goals 
Feedback on strategies for achieving 
goals desirable 
Photo diary disliked/pointless 
Personalisation of interface desirable 
Colors and pictures desirable 
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Miller et al. 
2015 
(73) 
USA 
Needs 
assessment, 
app 
development 
and consumer 
testing 
App: unnamed 
To provide health 
behavior information 
and resources specific 
to university students 
Target population: 
College students at a 
specific university 
campus 
Focus groups with 9 students 
assessed first impressions of 
app, dis/likes and suggestions 
for improvement 
iPads used for app prototype 
navigation during focus groups 
Information about campus 
specific resources (e.g. campus 
venues, healthy menu items, 
vegetarian options, nutritional 
information of selected menu 
items) 
Campus map with food venues 
mapped 
‘Health tip of the day’ 
including nutritional tips 
Health promotion 
information about nutrition 
and the importance of 
healthy eating 
Needs assessment 
approach 
More interactive features desirable 
(e.g. calorie tracking) 
Simons et al. 
2015 
(70) 
The 
Netherlands 
App 
development 
and consumer 
testing 
App: Health Quiz app 
To support a healthy 
lifestyle support 
service mix 
Target population: 
General population 
86 users tested app in a 
multiple-case study over 10 mo 
Design survey at 1 mo to assess 
the health promotion value of 
service elements (including app) 
and the usefulness and ease of 
use of the app 
Logging of app use also carried 
out 
Push notification micro learning 
cards contain questions with 
multiple choice answers options 
Course content (focus of learning 
cards) is structured to address 
consecutive learning objectives 
(knowledge and awareness, 
motivation and plan making, 
support for daily activities and 
coping strategies, self-norms and 
self-identity) 
Participants can switch between 
‘courses’ 
Brief explanation for correct 
answer after each 
answering attempt 
Learning cards educate on 
basic knowledge of healthy 
food and daily tactics of 
healthy food 
Micro-learning 
principles 
Health behaviors improved after 
using the Health Quiz app 
Users reported it was efficient, 
useful, fun and they learned from 
the app 
There were low barriers to use of the 
app reported 
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Waltner et al. 
2015 
(64) 
Austria 
App 
development  
App: MANGO app 
To support users to 
make food choices 
consistent with CVD 
risk reduction during 
everyday grocery 
shopping 
Target population: 
General population 
ND Video based food recognition 
Browse food database 
Detailed information about 
macronutrients and health claims 
about selected foods  
Food recognition shows 
food and alternatives with 
ranking bar display of how 
well the food matches their 
dietary profile 
Information about the 
functional eating concept  
Dietary questionnaire to 
tailor dietary profile 
ND ND 
Helander et al. 
2014 
(78) 
Finland 
Study of active 
and less active 
users of 
commercial app 
App: The Eatery 
To support healthy 
eating 
Target population: 
General population 
Commercial app Photographic food recording 
using camera 
Automated historical daily 
healthiness ratings and overall 
healthiness rating 
Prompts to rate other users 
pictures upon opening  app 
Option to follow other users and 
‘like’ or comment on pictures 
Users rate other users 
pictures also, each picture 
receiving an average 
healthiness rating based on 
crowdsourced feedback 
Users take a picture of 
foods pre-consumption and 
rate the healthiness on a fat 
(unhealthy) to fit (healthy) 
scale 
Automated feedback on 
weekly healthiness and 
comparison to other users 
Automated best and worst 
meal of the wk and most 
frequent eating locations 
Commercial app Use was higher in users with strict 
diets 
Feedback from peers fostered 
engagement 
 
Vylegzhanina et 
al. 2014 
(68) 
USA 
App 
development 
App: CHEW app 
To simplify the 
purchase of life-stage 
appropriate, 
nutritious foods when 
shopping 
Special Supplemental 
Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants and 
Children (WIC) 
participants are 
Weekly sprints of design, 
development and testing 
culminating in meetings with 
project stakeholders to elicit 
feedback 
Conducted several shopping 
trips with WIC participants in 
store environments 
Barcode scanning of products  
Push notifications 
Compares scanned items for 
voucher eligibility and tracks 
selections by family or family 
member  
Fresh produce cost calculator 
using a scales widget wheel, and 
tracking of voucher value used 
Push notifications of 
general healthy tips (e.g. 
portion sizes for pre-
schoolers and distributing 
healthy snacks throughout 
the day) 
Strategies/plans/tips for 
helping children eat more 
healthily 
User involvement 
in app 
development 
No internet connection required a 
desirable feature 
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provided with 
shopping vouchers for 
individual family 
members 
Target population: 
WIC participants (low 
income pregnant, or 
postpartum women 
and children <5 y at 
nutritional risk) 
Recipes of easy-to-prepare, 
healthy snacks for children 
including text and pictures, and 
some videos of meal preparation 
Prompts for recipe selection 
before shopping trip, with 
automatic upload of ingredients 
to a within-app shopping list 
 
Anwar et al. 
2013 
(91) 
USA 
App 
development 
App: Kalico 
To assist users to 
select a healthy eat-
out menu item on a 
budget 
Target population: 
General population 
ND Log of dietary events 
Searching of available meals 
within restaurants meeting user-
defined criteria on price, calories, 
macronutrient, sugar and sodium 
content 
Health tips relating to 
macronutrients 
Customizable meal profile 
criteria 
ND ND 
Carroll et al. 
2013 
(88) 
USA 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: EmoTree 
To provide just-in-
time support for 
emotional eating 
Target population: 
People who identify as 
emotional eaters 
11 participants used the app for 
4 d and completed pre- 
(participant awareness of eating 
behaviors and emotions) and 
post-surveys (success of 
intervention and possible 
alternatives) 
Users input mood (valence and 
arousal) data and engagement 
with current task hourly 
Reminders to input data sent 
hourly  
Food diary including 3 domains of 
food healthfulness, volume and 
hunger state at consumption 
After logging food users again log 
emotions immediately prior to 
eating  
Overall progress can be assessed 
through ‘history’ icon on home 
screen 
Home screen includes a 
tree that grows over time 
with leaves (representing 
days) colored based on 
food intake decisions 
Cognitive 
behavioral 
therapy 
Iterative needs 
assessment 
approach 
Logging eating behaviors with 
emotions increased awareness of 
eating behaviors 
Personalisation of intervention 
important 
Options for future interventions: 
presentation of something funny, 
gratitude questionnaire, meditation, 
suggestion of a walk, brain 
teasers/games, questioning hunger, 
reading or writing, calling a friend. 
Robinson et al. 
2013 
(72) 
UK 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: unnamed 
To support attentive 
eating  
Target population: 
Overweight/obese 
populations 
12 overweight/obese 
participants used the app for 4 
wk 
A log of button pressing was 
used to track app use 
Follow up session 2-3 d post 
app installation for technical 
issues, and 28 d follow up for 
semi-structured interview about 
‘Snap’ function enables 
photographs of food prior to 
consumption, with push 
notification to remind users to 
complete the ‘Most Recent’ 
function after eating 
‘Most Recent’ function provides 
information about recently 
consumed foods  
Information sections about 
principles of attentive 
eating, how these principles 
reduce energy intake and 
other attentive eating 
strategies  
Prompts ‘Did you finish it 
all? How full are you now?’ 
Behavior Change 
Wheel framework 
Participants felt that using the app 
raised their awareness about what 
they had been eating, and think 
more carefully about it leading to 
changes in food choice decision 
making 
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impressions and experiences 
using app, followed by self-
report questionnaire  
measuring ease of use, 
convenience, integration into 
daily routine, and future use 
intentions 
‘I’ve been eating’ function 
provides push notification of 
‘remind themselves what they 
have been eating’ and then is an 
interactive chronological slide 
show of food recorded during the 
day  
Personalisation of app with 
automated reminders at usual 
meal times 
Khan 2012 
(77) 
USA 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
Apps: 
Snack Manager 
Snack Educator 
Lifespan 
Health heroes 
To improve personal 
and family snacking 
behaviors 
Target population: 
Low SES primary 
(parents) and 
secondary (older 
teens) caregivers 
‘Multiple cognitive walkthrough 
iterations’ 
26 primary and secondary 
caregivers presented a task list 
and scenario. Prototypes 
presented in random order. 
Questions related to features 
they (dis)liked, reasoning for 
choices and potential 
improvements 
Post-testing ranking 
questionnaire with rating of 
importance of app features 
All apps: 
Food logging of snacks 
View individual snacking history 
View family snacking healthiness 
Snack Manager: 
Peer-to-peer messaging 
Shopping list 
Snack Educator: 
Lifespan: 
Game based - Animation-based 
narration where game character 
life-progress reflected healthiness 
of snacks with goal to earn points 
Health Heroes: 
Game based – character defends 
city against a villain by gaining 
superpowers through eating 
healthier snacks 
Multi-player for family teams 
Snack Manager: 
Feedback on snack 
healthiness (star rating) 
Suggestions to replace 
snack with healthier snack 
within price threshold 
Snack Educator: 
Suggestions to replace 
snack with healthier snack 
Displayed unhealthy snack’s 
potential negative impact 
on heart, body, teeth and 
compared with healthier 
snack 
Proportion of (un)healthy 
snacks represented as 
colored bars (green = 
healthy, red = unhealthy) 
Virtual categorisation of 
individual long-term 
snacking consumption into 
healthy, average or 
unhealthy  
Lifespan: 
Game character reactions 
to snacks 
 
Snack Manager: 
Social-cognitive 
theory 
Snack Educator: 
Social-cognitive 
theory, health 
belief model and 
elaboration 
likelihood model 
Lifespan: social-
cognitive theory, 
transportation 
theory and 
precaution 
adoption process 
model 
Health Heroes: 
social-cognitive 
theory and 
transportation 
theory 
Primary caregivers preferred Snack 
Manager, while secondary 
caregivers rated this poorly, 
preferring Lifespan 
Primary caregivers preferred non-
gaming or hybrid apps, while 
secondary overwhelmingly preferred 
gaming apps 
Need to incorporate some snack 
frequency limit 
Snack Manager: 
Peer-to-peer messaging desirable 
Primary caregivers preferred star 
representation of snack healthiness, 
but secondary caregivers found it 
uninteresting 
Primary caregivers favored views of 
family health, while secondary 
favored individual 
Displaying snack prices was seen as 
irrelevant and discouraging 
Secondary caregivers found 
repetitive images unengaging 
Snack Educator: 
Liked realistic aspect of (un)healthy 
snack implications 
Some wanted additional nutritional 
details of snacks rather than pictorial 
representations 
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Color representations of snack 
healthiness easily interpreted, but 
could not account for snack quantity 
Lifespan: 
Healthy competition aspect favored 
by both groups, although negative 
points were not well understood 
Relatability of game character 
motivating 
Health Heroes: 
Primary caregivers and older teens 
considered it childish, difficult to 
understand, not relatable and not 
motivating 
Young males preferred it as game 
action was exciting 
Lopes et al. 
2011 
(75)  
Silva et al. 2011 
(71)  
Portugal 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: SapoFitness 
Obesity prevention 
Target population: 
General 
population/those at 
risk of obesity 
Exhaustive running experiments 
to test app components 
106 users provided feedback 
about usability and efficacy 
through Survey Monkey survey 
Manual food logging using 
internal database (provides 
suggestions based on letters 
typed) and quantities 
Calculates estimated caloric 
requirement based on manually 
entered anthropometrics 
Tracking of daily calories 
consumed/remaining 
Optional sharing of performance 
and achievements through 
existing social networks 
(Facebook, Twitter, etc) 
Suggests meal plans 
Tailored alerts regarding 
diet progress based on food 
logging 
Information about dangers 
of obesity/malnutrition and 
nutritional status 
ND Users found the app helpful for meal 
control 
Arsand et al. 
2010 
(90)  
Arsand et al. 
2008 
(67)  
Norway 
App 
development 
App: Few Touch 
To assist users to self-
manage lifestyle 
behavior related to 
diabetes management 
(monitoring blood 
glucose, nutrition 
habits and PA) 
Target population: 
Diabetics 
Early prototype testing 
Modified think-aloud protocol 
6 test sessions with individual 
diabetic participants  
90 min videorecorded test 
sessions involving participant 
observation and interview while 
using the app prototype under 
simulated conditions 
Manual food logging (high/low 
carb snack, high/low carb meal, 
high/low carb drink)  
Dietary goal setting 
Graphical display of cumulative 
totals of consumption within food 
categories as compared to stated 
goals 
 
Food related ‘tips’ provided 
in the general information 
function 
Iterative 
participatory 
design 
Act of dietary tracking was 
inherently motivating 
Reward (such as education about the 
meal entered or immediate feedback 
on progress towards goals) should 
be incorporated at each meal entry 
to compensate for work done 
Ability to tailor and self-configure 
the app, download info for 
longitudinal progress view, delete or 
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with consumer 
testing 
Participants reported on design 
strengths and weaknesses, ease 
and contexts of use, potential 
utility, compared and 
contrasted preferences for 
features, functions and overall 
design concepts 
Later testing 
12 diabetics tested the app in 
their daily lives for 
approximately 6 mo 
The paper prototyping method 
and System Usability Scale were 
used to assess usability 
edit submitted entries were seen as 
desirable improvements 
Incorporation of negative as well as 
positive reinforcement was 
suggested 
Simple food logging categories were 
too broad, but useful for working 
with F&V habits 
Participants felt motivated by 
challenges  
Must be connected to the internet 
DeShazo et al. 
2010 
(85) 
USA 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: mini-games 
Hangman  
QuizShow  
Countdown 
To improve 
nutritional-estimation 
and food-comparison 
skills 
Target population: 
Diabetics 
Formative testing 
2 focus groups (11 people total)  
Feedback from first group used 
to refine prototypes for second 
focus group 
Games described to groups and 
demonstrated with mock-up 
screens 
Transcripts analysed for group’s 
thoughts about features, game 
play, scoring and difficulty level 
Remote testing 
Initial component testing by 
internal peers 
10 external testers 
Usage metrics and 11-item 
online questionnaire assessing 
enjoyment, nutritional 
relevance, amount learned, 
level of challenge, simplicity of 
game play and confusing 
elements 
All apps:  
Mini-games customizable by diet 
(vegetarian or not), nutritional 
goals (carbohydrates, calories or 
energy density) and skill level 
(easy, hard) 
All apps: 
Nutritional information 
adapted from USDA Food 
and Nutrient Database for 
Dietary Studies 
Hangman: 
Players have 6 guesses to 
estimate carbohydrates or 
calories in a food item  
Nutritional feedback on 
guesses 
QuizShow: 
Multiple choice television 
show-style nutritional 
knowledge  
Players have 3 ‘lifelines’ 
available for hints 
Countdown: 
Players choose between 2 
foods given a category 
accruing points for fast 
correct responses 
Health 
communication 
and education 
theory including 
tailoring, 
scaffolding, 
interactive 
learning 
technique and 
linking 
educational 
attainment score 
All but one tester reported learning 
about nutrition through games  
Participants commented games are 
more for young people 
Short game play expected (good to 
use while passing time waiting for 
something else) 
QuizShow most preferred by testers 
(average age 38 y) 
Tailoring of favorite foods for 
incorporation into game play 
desirable 
 
Dorman et al. 
2010 
(83) 
App: Nutrition 
Monitor 
ND Food logging  Feedback regarding 
whether scanned product is 
ND ND 
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USA 
App description 
paper  
Promote healthy 
eating through dietary 
monitoring and 
modification 
Target population: 
General population 
Manual entry of barcodes or 
barcode scanning of packaged 
foods 
Common list of frequently 
consumed products 
Provides ingredient lists and 
nutritional information 
Separate ‘grocery’ and ‘meal’ 
modes for tracking purchases and 
meals 
Provides running totals of calories 
and macronutrients, with option 
to select serving sizes consumed 
in Meal Mode 
Report generation of dietary 
intake between entered dates 
consistent with Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans 
Prompts such as ‘you are 
50% over your daily energy 
limit’ 
Shopping Mode provides 
warnings about high-level 
energy or fat content of 
scanned foods  
Requires initial web-based 
profile set up including 
selection of predefined or 
personalised diet plan 
Grimes et al. 
2010 
(79) 
USA 
App 
development 
with consumer 
testing 
App: OrderUp! 
Support users to make 
healthier meal choices 
Target population: 
African American 
adults in the 
Southeastern US 
12 participants were asked to 
play at least once per wk, for 3 
wk 
Pre- and post-surveys and 
interviews were used to assess 
impact on nutrition-related 
attitudes, thinking and actions, 
and how often they played the 
game, how relevant the foods 
were and how entertaining it 
was 
Participants kept a diary of 
when and where they played, 
final score, entertainment level 
and if the game caused them to 
think about eating habits (and 
how so) 
Player assumes role of restaurant 
server with the goal of making 
the healthiest meal suggestions 
to customers, allowing her to 
keep her job 
Each customer presents 3 
common fast food meal choices 
for player to select  
Customers start with a health 
score of 100, decreasing with all 
meal choices (smallest decrement 
with healthiest choice) 
Customer must be served in 6 
seconds 
Game design tailored to African 
American cuisine 
Flashing stoplight feedback 
on the healthfulness of the 
meal chosen for each 
customer 
Transtheoretical 
Model 
Participants reported the game 
helped them to think about nutrition 
in their own life 
Stoplight feedback corrected faulty 
thinking 
Choosing between 3 option helped 
with learning about relative 
healthiness of foods, and added 
complexity 
More feedback on why the choices 
we/were not the healthiest was 
desired 
Playing led participants to have 
conversations about nutrition in 
social life 
Incorporating culturally relevant 
foods enabled transfer of learning to 
real life 
Abbreviations: F&V, fruit and vegetable; ND, not described; PA, physical activity; SES, socio-economic status; USDA, United States Department of Agriculture  
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Supplemental Table 4. Qualitative studies informing app development with consumer groups. Six discreet studies are included. 
Article Population Aim of app Nutrition relevant app features Nutrition relevant app 
content 
Strategic 
approach/theory 
App evaluation/additional points for consideration 
Wang et al. 2016 
(97) 
Norway 
Focus group and 
questionnaire 
study 
15 app users and 
8 non-users 
participated in 
focus groups 
500 
questionnaire 
respondents 
Promote healthy 
eating and PA 
Self-assessment tool to track 
macronutrients and overall diet 
quality/balance 
Demonstrate progress over time  
Databases including locally relevant 
food products (e.g. products found in 
Australian marketplace) 
Connecting to social networking sites  
Advice or feedback (hints, 
tips) based on tracking 
data 
Tailoring to match 
personal/subgroup (e.g. 
adolescents) 
requirements 
 
ND App users find diet apps effective in promoting healthy 
eating though effects on their actions, health 
consciousness, self-education 
App users find diet apps effectively assist them to eat 
more F&V, less fast food, less SSB and choose healthier 
food products 
Diet apps more effective when frequently used and 
over long time periods 
Young adults find diet apps fun but time consuming 
Gowin et al. 
2015 
(99) 
USA 
Interview study 
27 college 
students (18-30 
y) 
Support health 
and fitness 
Dietary self-monitoring, with 
reminders  
Visual cues to increase awareness of 
target behaviors such as ‘calories 
remaining’ switching from green to 
red 
ND ND Excessive data entry in setup, complicated operating 
procedures or features requiring instructions 
undesirable 
Mixed feelings about sharing on social media, but 
most participants do not use these features 
Competitive elements desirable 
Positive and negative reinforcement motivating 
Tang et al. 2015 
(98) 
UK 
Interview study 
19 young adults 
(18-40 y) 
Support weight-
loss (including 
eating and PA) 
Dietary goal setting  
Food logging with comprehensive 
database  
Visual cues to prompt actions 
Visual representations of progress for 
food intake self-monitoring 
Gamification  
Constantly updated statistics for real-
time self-monitoring 
Barcode scanner 
Notifications and reminders 
Feedback on calories, macronutrients 
and other dietary quality indicators  
Online contact and support/social 
networking (but voluntary sharing) 
Optional forums/chat rooms 
Virtual rewards 
Mood and emotion logging 
Feedback following self-
monitoring, including 
affective and/or 
physiological 
consequences for dietary 
choices 
Personally tailored advice 
based on data input (e.g. 
information and 
strategies for achieving 
goals) 
Energy-balance focus 
 
Use both physical 
appearance and 
health-related 
approaches  
Behavior change 
techniques 
including goal 
setting, self-
monitoring, 
highlighting 
affective 
consequences, 
providing 
information, 
rewards and 
prompting 
problem solving 
Ease of use and setup, attractiveness of user interface, 
accessibility are important  
Comprehensive  and easy to navigate food database 
desirable 
Feedback on energy-balance desirable 
Personal tailoring of information, strategies and tools 
important 
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Watkins and Bo 
2015 
(96) 
USA 
Focus group 
study 
22 older adults 
(>60 y) 
Support 
improved F&V 
consumption 
Locate inexpensive and fresh F&V 
from nearby sources (community 
gardens or farmers markets) 
Provide tailored (dietary needs and 
taste preferences) food and recipe 
suggestions 
Track and communicate F&V intake 
records with doctor 
Motivational messages 
tailored to food logging 
Social support 
approach 
Tailoring to personal preferences/needs important  
Hearn et al. 
2014 
(95) 
Hearn et al. 
2013 
(94) 
Australia 
Focus group 
study 
120 perinatal 
mothers and 76 
perinatal health 
care providers 
App: Ngala 
Healthy You, 
Healthy Baby 
Support healthy 
weight gain 
during and after 
pregnancy  
Self-assessment tool to track 
nutrition 
App alerts corresponding to 
pregnancy stage/child development 
Quizzes 
Recipe suggestions 
Supportive tailored 
feedback based on height, 
weight and stage of 
pregnancy/postpartum 
Tips on how to make 
improvements 
Answers to FAQs 
Infant and toddler feeding 
guidelines  
Links to website 
information  
Behavior change 
techniques 
including self-
assessment, 
information 
provision, and goal 
setting 
User friendly format desirable 
Quality of information important 
Personalisation desirable  
Promotion via media and health professionals 
enhanced use 
Dennison et al. 
2013 
(93) 
UK 
Focus group 
study 
19  adults from a 
University 
campus 
Support health 
behavior change 
(including diet, 
PA and alcohol 
consumption) 
Dietary goal setting 
Food logging  
Tracking, monitoring and review 
tools, especially visually (graphs, 
patterns) 
Social sharing with users of same app 
Competition aspect 
Tips and advice from other users 
Prompts/reminders  
Positive motivational messages and 
encouragement 
Connecting with a health 
professional 
 
Tailored advice or 
feedback (hints, tips) 
based on logging  
Context triggered 
advice/intervention (eg 
based on location) 
 
Behavior change 
techniques 
including self-
assessment, 
information 
provision, and goal 
setting 
Manual entry of detail perceived as 
boring/burdensome 
Automatic reports sent to nominated support person 
can be embarrassing 
Unselective broadcasting of goals/progress to social 
media sites undesirable 
User-setting of frequency and timing of prompts 
desirable 
Information clearly from a credible source (academic 
branding) desirable 
Mixed feelings about requiring logins 
Mixed feelings about context-triggered advice 
Full explanation on what the app can and cannot do 
(eg automatic uploads onto Facebook) desirable 
High level of detail – exact products/brands for food 
intake data desirable 
Personalised settings, ability to turn off/silence 
features desirable 
Feedback must not feel like ‘telling off’ 
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Abbreviations: FAQs, frequently asked questions; F&V, fruit and vegetables; ND, not described; PA, physical activity; SSB, sugar sweetened beverage 
 
